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DE:rWNIAC P05Si;;SSI0!I 
INTRODUCTION 
... l\inong t h e mru1y miracles which the synoptic Gospels record, 
s pecial prmi1inence is given to the co.sting out of deraons or 
devils who possessed those unfortunate people co1i11":lonly lm.0\1n 
as demoniacs. In order to clarify the Biblical concept of 
demon:ie.c possession, the following .facts concerning the Scrip-
tural doc'l:;rine of the devil and his hosts must be considered. 
The entire Scriptures are pervaded by the idea that what 
is holy and what :i.s unholy in n1a.1'lkind do not orir,inate in 111an 
himself , but in a higher region of oxistence, \',here the in-
~luences of good and evil have their beginnines. 'Ihe holy 
Bi ble conceives t h e good as well as the evil as a. connected 
r,hole, but v:i th t h is difference, that the good - - which is 
the divine itself -- olways appeo.rs as th.e absolute; while, 
on the other hand, tt1e evil is represented as a l"eal inter-
ruption of harmony. · 'Ihere is no second p1•inciple in ;5crip -
ture, and the true Church constantly condemns the doctrine 
of · I,1anicheism as incompatible with the Biblical idea or C-od. 
~ ~0 
By Pemovi.z:ig the source of evil out of hu.ma.'l nature, redemp-
tion ·ls conceivei1 as possible. 
At the heads of these two kingdoms are the Trinity o:r 
the Godhead, the absolute good, and · the devil and the evil 
angels as the opponents. Concerning the latter the follow-
ing facts p0r•tinent to th:l.s discussion c.re freely_ taught in 
Scripture. -:: The kingdom o:f evil is called 1n Scripture the 
I ::ll :) "\ 
devil a..t1d his ane;els ( '6<-c1..f.,0Aos lt'""t Cl(c:t<t£~oc. o("V,:ov 
i·.ta.tthew 25, 'dcl and Rev. 12,9); also, the kingdom of Satan 
I ~ ~ 
( ~c:,L IP c. ,\ t..<-'- -c-ou ""' "t: ..i. Y d. · -- l.'iatthew 12, 26). 'lne terms 
' "' devil ( .J Ld.('.>oJos ) and Satan ( <oaC"t:d.Vc:H•) a.re u.sed only in the 
slngu.lur to dcsignut0 the central power of evil. IIe is also 
\ -:,I -" · ~ 
called (3 E- ~ f £ (30 u .l J CJ(, f X w 'I t c..v v ~- c. j"-o v <- ""'v 
Be0lzebul, leader or ruler of the demons (I.!e.tt. 12,24.27). 
'.I'he subordina t e .spirits, which correspond conversely to the 
ongels of God, a 1~e celled , in general, evil angels. '!'he evil 
ang e ls ru •G t h e f all en, ete rnally darnned spir:i. ts,, ·who a1'e God's 
and man's enemi es, e..nd who seek to destroy the work of God. 
'Ih e denons, wrdch we will consider later at some length, a.re 
evj.l angels. 
'l'be follov;ing are some of the per tinent facts \·1hich Scrip-
ture te!:!.ches concerning the devil and t he evil angels, the 
kingdom of evil. 1be devil and his angels are eternally 
damned s pirits; they are incapable of returning to the good; 
God h as not prepared them any salvation, but they are re-
,)1, For a complete discussion of the Scriptural doctrine of' 
the devil see Dr. Theo~ 1.neelder's 11 D1e Wirksani.keit des ?eu-
f e ls unter den i.1enschen" in the Report of' the !:i:!.chigan Dis-
trict of the Uissouri Synod, 1901. 
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se1"ved in 0v0rlast:lng ch nins •nd.er d?-rlrness unto the judg-
ment of the great day . (Jude 6 ); they a.re condemned and t here-
.fore also despair:tng sp:tri ts, who shudder when they hear God.' s 
name (James 2 1 19); they shudder in terror and can only blas-
pheme anrl sin; t hey e.re sworn enemies of C-od and man; their 
leader is called "the enemy11 (Matt. 13,28), and "Satan t he 
adversary"; he and his ir..nuraerablc angels a.re filled with 
f l runinr; h.o.t1 .. ed toward God, the holy ones, and all t hat God. 
bas creo.tod. ; they are sp irtts and have grea t poy;er; all 
human power CbUU1ot withstand the power of spiri ta; and t hei1" 
u.ndersta.nding far exceeds hiunan understanding; they are rulers 
mid poY;ers ( :.:":ph. 6 1 12); thei r head is a strong armed man 
(Luke 11,21), a roaring lion (1 Pet. 5 , 8 ), a dre.gon with 
great power and authority (Rev. 1~'5,2), f~om whom proceed 
pov,er and signs and lying wonders {2 Thess. 2 , 9); he is wily 
(Eph . 6 1 11), a master of e. thousand arts (2 Cor. 11,3); whose 
de pths 110 man can know {Rev. 2 ,24); he is not almighty, bu t a 
crea ture, end cannot escape the governinent of God. 
Dm! OHS 
A po.rt of t h e k ingdom of evil are t h e demons, The terms 
I 
used of t hem in the New Testa'l'!l.ent a.re the nouns dd.C.f"'O'l/c..ov 
/ 
(wh ich occurs about 57 ti.7iles) and t:So.t.yuwv (5 ti.mes), the verb 
/ Id 
d«lrOVt fOf"WC.(13 times) 1 and the ad.jective dt:ll.)"'-OVUAJ ').S (only 
once). These subordi nate evil s pirits are also called "un-
-4-
\ " I 
they are 1lV~Vj<-cl:cc.tcol ?:tJS 7TOVt'}f'LrJ..S -• spiritual essences of 
v1ickedness ·. 
I 
\that is a ddo '-)"-'O vc.ov 
hol d , are derived from the 
/ 
or a dJ. <JJ..wv 'l 'lliose 
,J 
Greek vorb dd. < w , to 
words, some 
divide or 
apportion. Others, · more r ecently, hold t h at it is a variati on 
I 
of t h e Greek dd.>')f"'wv , one who is well informed. 'i.'he latter 
seoms to be the more reasonable. However, whatever its de-
r iva tion, WEl know that t lle term demon originate::1 in Greek 
mythology and was introduced into Christianity throug..~ the 
Septuagint tra..""lslatio11s of the Hebrew "se 'irim" and 11shed.-
him" . nettu1ning to its origin i n Greek mythology, we find 
t b.l! t a demon was not at first an evil s pirit, but a 11 tute-
lary deity" or a "godling11 • In Hesiod a demon is the n Bl'.!le 
.\; _ for t he soul of a depo.rted one, ·ana in Eschylus' Persians 
Atossa applies the term to her deified husband Darius. 
Tk.!us "re nsrne t~ for--4;h e oia~~m-o-£-t'he-tet1n ttemo~ \..._/ V 
I 
found ~~; ':Pe5:"Mtt~. ·I'he dt:J.<rwv of tho Greek myth-
ologi es is one of t he many spirits that determine the rate of 
buine.n beings. At first, as has been exemplified, a demon was 
t h o ghost of a dead one; then; the ghost hnd to be duly pro-
p i tiated; t his led to their deification, so that in Horner 
they are inm~orte.1 gods. At the time of ?la.to and Socrn tes 
they became known as guardian spirits. In this sense ~e read 
/ 
of _)0:::ro.tes calling his ind,·1elling genius h:ts dolf"'O" '-OV, and 
he believed that it spoke to him and rest~ained him, but never 
.,5_ 
I impelled him. So much for the usage of tho term dd.,rwv in 
- / G1"eek mythology~~ · 
Ther•e o.re, however, demons to be found much earlier in 
t he ancient demonologies. ·\'.hile in these ancient ethnic 
systel!1s t he sa.'li':e terms, of course, are not used, yet t hese 
s.ncient demons ha.ve some similarities to tho den1ons of Sc1,if; -
ture and are worthy of consideration. 
A brief su1~vey of demonology impresses one ,,,1th t h e 
ar:10.zing antiquity and Tu."1.ivorsal1ty of s uch s-ystelils. T'nrough-
out the ages and i n every knotm land there is :round so-rne be-
lief in ev:tl s p h'•i ts or demons, togeth er with its inevitable 
consequence, e. recourse to i ncantations e.nd .other magics.1 
p r actices. In ve1"y ancient times, e.s the var:i.ous monuments 
reveal, we find a belief in evil s_Jirits and some attempts 
to prop itiate them or secure their help or favor. 
Belief i n both good and evil spirits is commonly 
associa t ed with either one or the other of two primitive and 
v1idesp1"'ead forms of worship -- either to the personification 
or t h e forces of nature (which many believe to be the key to 
all mythologie~), or .else ~o an~ism (telie~ in the great 
~ st_ ~4 - ~ ~ .... --L.~ -· """_t...,,.,-1,- ,:e,.~ 
activity of the souls of the dead). 'l.his la.st theory hold s 
A 
t hat; all spirits \·:ere believed to be the souls of deed men, 
o.nd thllt f'I·om th5.s prlmi tive ani nism all the elaborate sys-
tems of tmgelology, mytholoc:Y, and demonology gradually de-
veloped. 
~~-ev-er;-i"S-rnere- omtj'e-c ture-;---Bu-t-i.t_~ a fnc t 
--
----
. §-(-~ 1.--A~..;._ I ~~ f ·t,C :z;,, • 
I 
-G-
tha t amoi,g p r imitive peoplks such rude forms of' v,of p were 
:f'ound, but "hether the/%rehlstorlc worshippers y ore mo-
tivated i n t h e manner ; eacribed to them b y these ,two t heories 
is, of course , impo(sible to prove. It is e.la/ a fact that 
the s e pl'illlit:i.ve f ,s of' worship have some rf..tures in con,-
is also t~ue ·hat t bese again have some e a tures, al t lloueh 
~ <WI , v;hich ~ i nd some counterpart in th pages of Roly Scrip-
·cu1~0 . 
:Jome i d e a o f t he u..nive r s ality and antiquity of' demon-
olog y c un be acquired by a considera tion of the chief' s ys-
t ems of an cient t i.mes. '.the deciphe1"ing of t he cuneiform 
1~ of Babylon and Assyria have given t he world , 
s.mone; oth er valu able i nformation, a p icture of t h e rel-
i r;:lous b e l iefs an.a. practices of t h ose ancient people$ , It 
has been found t hat, beside t he official e.nd public cult of 
the t \1e l ve gr eat goc~ s and subor d i na te deities, t he As syr i anD 
also had a mor e sacr ed and secret religion, one of sorcery 
and mystery, ind icating t h e presence or an elabora te demon -
ology. TI10s e lesser spirits are described and classifie 'i :tn 
an exact and elabora te hierarchy. Tilat they wer e i mport ant 
we c e.1.1 s oc from t he f e.ct t b o.t King Assurban:tpal o r d 01 .. e :i bis 
scr ibe s to mak e several copies of' a gr eat mag ical work , uhich 
cons i s t ed of incantatiops, conjurati ons, and impreca tions 
against t h e evi l spirits. 
Thci-•e is also another very 1.,nportant system of demon-
ology o f very ancient orig in, but VJhich still exists tod ay, 
the remarkable Iranian demonology. ·This is presented in the 
t~vesta, the sacred book of the b .iazdean) religion of Zoroaster. 
In t h is ancient 1"eligion t he war bet\'le cn light rmd. darkness, 
good and evil comes into e reat;e1" prominence. Over against 
P.hura Mazda, the good e;od, with his hierarchy of holy s :piri ts, 
t hor e is arr anged the dark kingdor.1 or demons or daevas under 
t he cruel Lvil Spirit, .f\r""'o Mainyus, the demon of d emons, \'Jho 
:ls e.lv;o.ys \7S.rring against the good god and his faithful ser-
vants such as &Oroa.ster. 
Al though there are very me.r ke·.1 d.if'ferences bctv;e0n t he 
d oraons of t be Avesta and t he dev:tl of Scripture and Christian 
theology (Christianity is free from the dualism of t he :.iazdean 
system), still there :13 ln both t.li.0 great strug~le between 
good nnd evil. ~b e p ictures or the st1">Uggles of Zoroaster i n 
t empt ation by Anro Mainyus and h:i.s demons suggest some slig..li.t 
ans loey with t he temptations of various Christian saints 
und e r t he assaults of Satan. 
Pror.1 t bc Avesta we turn to what some have termed Jewish 
demonology, Here ~e have no elaborate system as in t h e pre-
v ious tno. 11:he mention of the evil spirit in the Old Testn-
~ont canonical books is very slight. nut it is not alto-
gether l gnorea. : the devil tempted Ad am and r~ve; Satan t empt-
ed Job; Satan incited David to murder the prophet; an evil 
s p irit c ruue upon t he .false prophe·ts; in Zechar:!.Elh Sa ten's 
PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CUNCOR DTA SErlTINARY 
ST. LOT ITS. MO. 
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office is described; Saul is afflicte~ or possessed by an 
ev:tl sp ir:i.t. Some translate Iso.iah 34,14: "And demons and 
monsters shall meet , and the he.1ry ones shall cry out one 
to ai.-10ther, the1,e hath the lamia lain down, and founcJ rest 
fo1• hersel f' ." It is true that the Hebrew word translated 
h€re as d emons m.ay mean only \7ild animals; but the])., '1., ::J Ill, 
rendered literally here as ho.iry one3, is translat~d s.s 
d0:mons by the 'l'e.rgum and Peshi tta. Kent in the Catholic 
:Sncyclopedia believes tb::it the n1am1a11 here represents the 
ori~ino.l Lili th, a s pir:l t of the n1r.r.,ht who is the d emon wi'f'e 
of !!dam in Hel:,rew legend. However, most commentators hol d 
t h at it :ls the Hebrew ad;Jective meanine nocturnal. A much 
mo1"e elaboro.te development of Jewish demonology is found in 
the Dook of Tobias, not include d in tbe canon, as v;ell as the 
Talmud and t he 17i drash1m. 
!t must be reme!-:1bered that the demons mentioned :J.n 
~:icrtpture e,re distinctly a separate group a.'1d 1r.ust not be 
conf used with those of these nncient systems. Howeve r, t he se 
anc ient d.enonolog:i.es bring out an important f'e.ct, and t hnt is 
......--._,.__,~ 
t h a t belief i :i evil sp irits and demons is en i~t~gral ?'1:Ct af' 
I 
Hc turning to the origin of the term J-.tru.Jv and. its 
equivalents, we have brought out t bat the term fou..'1d its 'uo:y 
:'l.nto t h e Ne\1· Testament very l ikely through the Sep tuag int 
version of the Old Testament , whe re the word s used of the 
gods of the nations are often traY1sls.ted de'!'\10ns . 
I 
-9-
/ 
v·e have cons id0red the use of the t r::rma t!_c1. L. t"- o v c. o v and 
I 
e:S o. l. ~ .....,v in extra-Biblical usage; we shall nov, consider 
their use in the :Ne\1 Testament. r,hile in classical usage t he 
,, 
diminutive form of Jd..l).A.wv -- JJ.ir;"',ov -- is used synon-
ymously and lnt01~changeably with the noun and root form 
I / (' I 
d~lj-'-wv, t he rlevr Testament ah1ays uses .J"':~ov<.ov, adljA-wv 
, 
occuring really only once (Matt, 8,31; ot dd.t.jA-ov~ s ) 
according t o the best texts. Renee t he chief word to consider 
I 
is J"' Lr- o vc.ov • As before d01nonstreted, in mythology this 
word gradually c rune to denote an inf'erior divin ity or demon. 
I n lic t s l? ,18 it still has that s ame meaning ; St. Paul is 
suspcct et~ by some of t he F:picurea.vis and the Stoics of pro-
/ r I 
claiming j t.vc:J.. 'd.J..I.J"'-ovc.,1.. -- strange (outlandish, foreign, 1.m-
Greek , and hence be.rbaI'1an) 5ods -- to t h em. Lutlle1, must 
h uve f elt the force of 11 strange" when he first trnnslnted t h is 
"seltsame Goetter" instead or his late r translation r:neue 
C-oetter" . ~:hen there is 1 Cor. 10,20-22 to consider. TI.ere 
I 
Jc1.~wt1v he.s the Old 'I'estament connotation of false god s or 
,, , ' 
deities ( e.s in Deut. 32, l '7), E. rSv ho. v Jo. ljJ-O 'V ' o c..s led. t.. 
' 0 " K, "'C", A • • Paul here uses s trong nnd ter-
' , I 
r ible \"JOrd s: tc"Clt.VW"o~S 'e::,V d.J.'-j"-OV'-W-' 7rO'l:l'Jf'(OV J.t9-1-ovt.wV, 
and 
, 
d"at~ov<.wv, the communion of d emons, the 
cup of demons, and t he table of demons. 0t. John in Rev. 
'\ 
~ol.. 
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/ 
• • .A,~,v.,. 
Scrip ture consistently characterizes these demons as 
::, r " 
evi l. The He\7 Testament has no such word as f u ~ c1. L)-4- o v ~, ~ 
Ol" :l.ts cognc.tes, so prevalent in extra-Biblical and pa.gan 
uso.ge , \7h:1ch uses demons of good and evil spirits nl:i.ke. 
The Dible recognizes only one true God; He alone is C D 
I I' 
@f.oS • 
1n e Bible also shous us t h ut demons aro s p irit-beings, 
/ 
.for it u.s os t he torm synon:ymously with 7r V £ V jA-rJ..-c.. d-
• 
' cf / (Luk e 9 , 20: -z:: o oLY4ovc..ov ... .;) ,,, d. trrJ..J"fe,e; 
also t on, verses seventoon and 
I 
' . . . ,:: -
71 v £. v JAd- ~oe ) , to demote unclea-'11. o.nd unholy splri ts, thor-
oul3hl y evi l. 
:Pb.is l)r l ngs up a pecul"lar fact vii th regard to the use 
:, lo,· 
of t h o ad j ective cJ. ,rtA;v-•f-r:.os in connection vd th demons. This 
uord , moan5.ng un clean or i mpure, 1s not used in t l": e Gospels 
exce1.:, t t o des cr lbo t ho s p irits; in the book of Acts it is 
u s ed on l y once in a d i f fcren:t connect:J.on, a.11d i n otlx r places 
it is pract ically enti rely ~used ohly of evil s p irits. But 
~ '-._;.,-- '--7 
why aro t hey c alled unclea.l'l? Du Brau gives us this enswer: 
" 'lh:!.s nomenclature no doubt ha1•ks b a ck to t h e 17i'lpttre and 
unclean s pirit of i dolatry. To the ennobled and ref,enerated 
G'hr is ti a.n souls, tuicleanness was insoparable f rom the pagal1S' 
worsh ip or t heir lesser d i vinities, or demons, both from a 
physical and. psych ical poi nt of view. 'fuis is echoed by an 
-11-
emphatic longer and descriptive phrase, occuring oryly once, 
, ., .J.1. 
and th is is ln Luke 4,33:JTYiUrol cfc.t7'4ovc..ov d.KtJ.,.fl:.OV 
·• 
Th :J.s phrase is all-comprehensive." ·:': Then he goes on to ci to 
an excellent p as sage from Gibbon: 
"It was the u.n:tverse.l sentiment, both of the Church 
and of he1-.o tics, that the demons wr:;re th 0 au tho rs, t b o 
patx-ons, anr.1 t he objects of idols.try. Those rebellious 
s pirits who had been d egracle,1 from the rank of' w _g,3ls 
a~d cast ·tlovm i nto the inf ernal pit ~ere still permit-
ted to roam upon earth, to torment t b e bodies and s e -
duce t h o . mi11ds of s i .nli.ll men. The demons soon dis cover-
ed and abused the n e.turo.1 propensities of' the human 
h eart. toward devotion, and artfully ~ithdrawing the 
adoration of munldnd from their C1.,eator, they u.surped 
t h e 11l e..e0 and honors of t h e Supr eme Deity. By the 
s u cce s s of t heir inalicious contrivances t h e;;- at once 
31.,utified their own vanity and revenge and ob t a ined the 
onl y comfo r t of ~1b i ch they wore yet ouscep tible -- t h o 
h.ope of i nvoJ.vlng t h e human species in the partlcipa-
t i on oi' their guilt and misery. rr ·lH} 
Continuing t he d.tscussion of the New Te s tament usage of 
I 
dd..lj>-o" <.ov , r,1e find a. nmnber of passages treating the m::.ni-
f estations of d emon i nfluence. De1-:ion :tnflu.ence me.y l?H?.nifest 
its e l f in r 0J.ig ioua asceticism and forma lism (1 11im. 4 ,1-3), 
i :n d eg en e r a tion to uncleanness (2Pet. 2,10-12}, and depar t -
ing f rom fo.i th is a sign of it, Al thoug..'h all unbelievers 
are subject to demon i nfluence {Eph. 2,2), t heir evil act-
ivi ties e.1•0 d ire cted especially age.inst s piritually m5.ndod 
-;:- Con cordia. 11. :1cological Monthly Vol. 10 Ho .. 4 ? . 276. 
-:~·::· Gibbon, De cline and Fall Vol. 1 P. 523. 
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believers (Eph. G ,12; 1 '11im. 4, 1-3), v,b.o, therefore, are in 
n eed o f the p!·otect:lon of God in add5. t :ton to their praye2•s 
and 'µodil y con trol, At t h e bottom of i dol worsh i p 1a derr.on 
,.-,o rship (1 Cor. 10,19-22 ), \,'h ich reaches its cu lmino.tion in 
modorn devil ~or shlp ond Satanism. Demon activity s eems to 
h.uve been at its hei ght -- o.s might nat urally be expected --
at the time of Chr i st and t h e 2.postolic age; and Rev. 9 ,1-11 
seems t o i ndicate thut t here will be e. similar outburs t 
immediatel y be fore the day of jud&nent. 
l;i, i nnlly, whut ox•e, acco1,d i ng to t h e New Te s t ament, t h e 
method s us0d by the d.03;;ons? Dr. J ames Knight l is ts t hem in 
s e ven c roups: -~:-
1. They bl ind t he minds of unbelievers (2 Cor. 
4 , 4: ), d a r k en ing the i r ,ma.ers t a.,·ic1i ng (Eph. 4 ,18 ), 
alien a ting them from t ho Lt.fe of God becau s e of i g-
normicc (Col. 1, 9), b lind ing t h e!':1 w1 th ,·;rong t h ough ts 
abou t God , pr e judices of all k inds, earth ly ph ilosophy 
and .fols0 reasonines about s piri tu.al t h ings, or so\"'1-
i ng tares , ·filling men's ntlnds ~1th earthly th ings, 
i dol s ( appe ar a..'rlces, sh ams), co.res and plee su1~es. 
2 . 'I.hoy work in men unconsciously, so that these 
become chll ~l ren of wrat h (Eph. 2,1-2 ). 
3 . Like tbe fov,ls of the ai1, t h ey sna tch a•;my 
tho v.10rd of t r uth (tre.tt. 13,19 ). 
4 . ~hoy produce a false peace {Lul-ce 11,21), so 
t hat t h e wicked h ave no bands in their death ( Ps. 75 ). 
5 . They incite all manne r of .oppositi on to t he 
t r uth (2 Tim. 2,25 ~26 ). 
·,: Victori a Instit ute Feb. 1 6 , 1931 P. 9!'. 
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s . '1:hey counterfeit the true worlt of God, sowing 
t ares so like wheat tho.t mere human skill is unable t o 
discriminate (Matt. 13,25-39). 'Ihe real test is Zruit. 
nrn this t h o children of God are inenifost and 'cho cl11l(J -
z•en of t ho devil" (1 John 3 110). 
7. They seek to obtain possossion of men as t heir 
instl'uments. 
f.lil.d \'li t h t h is l ast \'le a1..,E: led from the d iscussion ·Of' 
demon s t o the s c tun]. burden of this treatise. 
T.he mos t common t erm used in the We,·1 Testament to sig-
/ 
nify d emoniac possession is dcJ.l~ovc.fo14-1-1. (a.a in i.!att. 4 ,24). 
But t her e a.re el so other terms; among the s e , nhaving a 
) I' ;\ 
S!)i!~it of an unclean devil" (as in Luke 4,33: E:xwv Tr\/ 'i:..\Jr,L 
I :, I 
JcJ..LJ,Aovr...ov c,1. tcd-;,Jd.f-c:.ov ) and "oppressed b71 the devil 11 
J ' t I "' r I' (as in Acts 10,38 : ~d-'tcL 'VY cl b-c~U 0/tvovs lJiTO Coll ~lot(.'oJov) 
are the more common. 
1hat t h e devil ::md t he denons can possess people has 
beon shown. quite clearly from Scripture in p revious para-
g1,aphs. I t remains for us now to define po:Jsession by demons. 
t)od i l y posses sion, \'Jhich this paper is tres.ting, must 
f':1.rst be cUstinguished f'rom s piritual possession, in which 
Satan takes entire possession of body and soul. Juen~tedt 
say s o f tho latter: 11 T'ne devil possesses the understanding 
or t h e un0odly in the hie}les t degree, so that they nei thor 
soe nor undorstand the light of' t h e Gospol, ~hich is ne-
cessary for their salvation, 2 Cor. 4,4. 
~$ 
He possess .. t h eir 
I 
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will, so that they e.e?•ee ·with the evil, their desires, so t hat 
they des i re t he sinful end poisonous pleasures u1th grea.tost 
lust. Re possesses their heart, so that they do not believe, 
their 0ars, so th at t hey do not h eo.r· the' \".Jortl of God, their 
eyes; so that t hey do not ponder the v1orks of God, th~ir ton-
· gue, s o t h a t t hey do not pray, t h eir voice, so t hat they do 
not pruiae God, their hands; so t ba.t they do no good, their 
fee t, so t h ot they do not u alk t he way of the ri['",hteous. w -::-
11:.hus 0at an rules over all m1believcra; but rihe:n the highest 
point is r•e ached ; then we s peak of spiritual :posse ssion. 
Olshausen marks a.notr.er distinction: . 
" 1"1hat peculiar form of i nfluence or the poy;ors of 
d arJtness do the Scriptures denote by t h e na~ne clo1.c;,,-u v -
'- 'f ot-c-1c vot. -- demoniacs? For, al thouell they llkeYlise 
connect moral evil in mankind with the influence of the 
devil (E. g,, John says of Judas Iscariot: Saten enter-
ed i "'J.i:;o him, che.p. 13 ,27), yet the repre~entatives of 
ev:11 o.m.ong mon.l.cind (fe.lse prophets ancl untichrists) ru."'e 
never called d.01uoniacs. In the co.se of tho latter, on 
t he contrary, we always perceive appearances of' sick-
ness, generally convulslons of an epileptic nnture, and 
a derangement or loss of personal consciousness. But 
still t h is s~ate of sic~:ness does not appear as t he 
cha.r~cteristic of demoniacs; for it is evident that t he 
s ~ne malndies may, in one case, be of demoniacal origin, 
in another, not; for instance, one who ls dumb in con-
sequence of ore nnic defect, perhaps an injury to the 
tongue, \·rould never be called a demoniac." -:-d,· 
~ Translation from the quotation 1n the German b y D~. Theo. 
E..'1.selder which was taken from Baier! Comp., ed. \1:, p . 137. 
·:H:- Ol9hausen Co:r.nnenta.ry·,on f,latthew .. 
I 
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Another distinction must be made botwoen demoniac possess-
ion and what; ls commonly kno\·rn now as obsession. Obsession, 
in compa.J:>ison vdth possession, is very .froquent. It consists 
in the domi nation of conduct by some fixed idoa; for exmnple, 
Dr . Johnson ·of F.nglish litera.t1.1.re, alwo.ys level-headed, f'elt 
himsel f compelled to touch every post he passed on t he street . 
The forms of obsess ion a~e innumerable and, for t he most 
p art, harmless. However, t heJ do become a form of r&nl mental 
torture when almost; every one of these fixed ideo.s becomes a 
chall0ngi11g question, such as, What does this mean? or, ~Jhy 
,.,, I dolng t h is'! Sometimes these compulsive i <le as are of a 
re l:1c;iou.s 110.. t;u1"'e, v1hich most frequently t ake the form of 
blasphemy. '.['his is often mistaken for· possession. 1U bct 
i.;1akcs t h is distinction; 
"Possession is the invasion by demon of the body 
of a living ma.~, whose organ he exercises in his ov:n. 
n.a'l1'!e and at will, as if the body h ad become his. In 
pos sesDlon the spirit acts from within and soer.1s to be 
substituting in the body ~or the soul which animates 
o.ncl moves :tt. Obsession, on the other hand, is an 
eY.trinsic compulsion,. wh ich, while leaving to the mind 
the consciousness of its vital and motor action 1.mon 
the oreans, nevertheless, imposes itself with such 
v i olence tbat the man feels within him two beine s and 
two principles in mutual conflict: the one external 
and des potic, wh ich seeks to inve.d0 and dominate, the 
othe r internal, that is to say, the soul i .tsel.f, v1hich 
suffers and ~truggles agains t this foreign domina tion. 
:'1hon such attack or invasion has not been successfully 
!'esisted, or when resistance has been worn out, further 
development may take one of two forms. The first is 
demonia cal somnambulism, in v1h ich tho original perso~-
·all ty disappears altoget~er, being di splaced by t h o 
second or invading pers on iuity, which \'ms Qt first 
merely a compulsive state. !his seems to be the rule 
with young peop le, in v1ho111 their own po1"sonal.i ty is not 
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ye·i; so s-t;rongly developed. ·as in adults. T'.nc second form 
is a e;rE>.clual fusion of the t\10 consciousnesses; in pro-
poTtions as t he dominating influence is accepted or sub-
mitted to; the individual in this case remains con-
scious of wl10 he is, but his character suffers a complete 
chroige fo1• the worse; lllr, Hyde hos overcome 1'.)r. Jekyll. 11 ·:} 
t-ith t h o~e distinctions, demoniac possession sta.'l'lda 
alon e as a pecul:ts.r e.nd disti11ct phenomenon in the 1':0n 
Testrunent. The · best and raost accurate definition of d e-
t1on i ac possession we have found is that of the Swiss scholar 
Eaxirnilian ·Perty in :i.:>r, Graebner's Demoniac Possession: -~:-:.-
"Possession ls that awful condition in which I:ien 
ap:)e ar s to be· seized by a. forelgn a.'l'ld evil being, \·:hich 
dur "inc; the Rttacks controls the bo::ly of. its victim as 
if' it wore i ts mm possession_;. maltreats end tortu1"es 
this body :111 every pos~iQle manner, causes the f eatures 
to become distorted into a ferocious mock:i.ng, some-
times dis.bol1co.l distortion,. and. ""'.- this is chnr9.cter-
istic · -- causes the victim to exp~ess disrespect for 
relig i on in a bold, cynical manner. ~he phenomena of 
bodily possession are so dreadful ru1d at the same tune 
so strong that but o. little acuteness of observation 
is n eeded in order that the true relation may be r0-
cognized and nlso the unjust diagnosis of abnormo.l 
states ; as if they ref resented possession, ~ight be 
a.voided. l:,ossession may be assumed on ·thre e grounds: 
h at1~0d of religion; the po,1er of divining secret t b.in~s, 
and psychic phenomena. Persons thus afflict&j know 
about the sins. or those present and in the most reck-
less manner publish such information. They also reco,~-
nize the sp iritual power of those who resist them 
(as i n t h e case of Jesus); -lmow their thoughts, hence 
o.r0 able to understand ,unlmo,m tonguos end are able 
even to u.tte1"' in such tongues some few rrord s or sen-
tence~. At t he same t.i.me the bodies are propelled by 
invisible forces, and there are phenomena of li~J1t and 
sound• 'Ihe native of Gadara who was possessed (Luke ~ , 
26-:59) shor,s the che.ro.cteristic marks oi.' possession; 
1. By t he sight of Jesus he becomes victim of an out-
burst of rage . He recognizes Jesus as his opponent, 
but also knows t he d ivine nature and saerecl miss:ton 
··•' Victol'•ia Institute 1i'eb. 16, 1931 PP• 15 & 16. 
-::,~. Concordia 'lheol ogice.l fiionthly 1933 P• 589f'. 
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of Jesu s. 2. He bes supernatural strengt11. Ile breaks 
his chuins and escapes into the desert. 3. The evil 
spirits, recognizing that the end of their activities 
is soon at hand., asked permission to pass into the her•r:3. 
of swine. Jesus permitted this, possibly 1n order to 
put aY1 end to their activity so far as human souls nre 
concerned.tr 
'Thus we are bl'•ou(Sht · to the actual cases of demoniac 
posses sion in t he 1'Tew Testament. The stories are \'Fell knovm 
and need not be repeated in their entirety. In summery, t he 
Now Testament g:i.ves us the following 1nf6hnation. 
According to a general concept of the . various passages, 
demons enter human be1.ngs as a second L)erso~1s.li ty (Luke 8, 
30); they d'\wll in man a.s in a house (Patt. 12,44; Luke 11, 
24 ); they dread to be banished into the e.byas (Luke 8,31), 
or t!1.cy £ear to be driven out from a land they love, ~ 
,:;...,-(. 
f~!14,ng-t9 inhabit the bodies of suine. Demons torture 
1 
h uman b0ings {riatt. 15 ,22), driving them whithe1" they do 
not care to go {Luke 8,29). So possessed aro demoniacs at 
times th1:.d; t h.0y live in sepulchres and other lonely pl aces, 
endane;ering the passers-by (!·iatt. S ,28); they aro tL"lable to 
1)e bound by the s .tronses t fot,ters (!>1ark 5, 3-6); they even 
speak as though they themselves were demons, using the 
plura l when afflicted with many demons O:iatt. 8 ,20 ; mark 1, 
24.9; Luke 4,54; 8,28). 
'lhe manifestations of demoniac possession in the Ne\'1 
Testoinent are extremely varied. The demoniac son (Jt.1ark 9 , 
1 4.-27) is repr•e-sented as sei.zed \7! th convulsions, rolling 
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on the ground and foaming at the mouth, At f'1rst he rolled 
about dumb upon the ground, but later (according to the 
accotmt in Luke . 9 ,39~ the child screamed at every attack, 
and t h e evl l s p il•i t bruised hiln• Both Mark and Luke record 
s ymptoms of epilepsy; the Matthew account omits all t hese 
deta ils; but e specially characterizes t h e disease of t h e 
demoniac . son aa lunucy (lr/ ,15). The demoniac at tho ayn-
agog in Caperno.um (Mark l; 23-28) does not e:;thibit tbe foam 
chars.ctoristic of ep ilepsy, but shows s:11nptoms of epileptic 
h ys t e r i a , especially since Luke (4,35 ) tells that t h e fit 
did no t hm~ him. 1Ihe demoniacs of Gnda.i•a (I:!ark 5,2-5; 
Luk0 8 , ~~7- 29 ; r.1att. 8 ,28f.) manifeDt sup erhuma...-ri strength, 
s elf: injur y, dwelline 8!:'10 l1G tombs, threatening gestures, 
ond nakedness as characteristics of bodily possession. 
' 
Oth 0r compla i n ts of a less serious nature are du_~bness 
(~·:a.tt . 9,32; Lu.k'e 111 14), or blindness and dumbness (r,.att. 
12 , 22 ), al t bov.gh t lle .. expulsion ·of' demons: 1.s not mentioned · "in 
the accounts of the healing of . the dumb f.:IJ'"l bl 'l.nd i n ilatt. 9 , 
27-31; r.!ark 7,32.37; 8,22-26; 10, 46-52. In add ition to the 
latter we find t hat Luke (4,40.41; 6,17.18; 7,21) recards 
t h e curing of' demoniacs a.s a s pecial phase o.f healing, as 
e.lso in Acts (8 ,7), where demoniacs are distinguished from 
the paralytic and the lame. On the other hand, Luke tells 
us (14,11-16} thc.t the V1oman bowE>d with a. s pirit of' inf'inn-
ity eighteen years uas bo~nd by Satan; e¥0n the £e~&l'-G£. 
Po-t&ri-' rno~t-1'1 eT-!11-i--a.w- 3"EfemB- t"O' · (rlJ'Erb'e-etrbo MeV&".l-dae-mon,.i,QQ. 
ft :.~tl1or Ll.i~t :1 t U0 9 :no oc.a;; matt~.r to d is t!n3Ul.ol!. :..io t ~con 
n: '.i.1•:tto o f' r.;v:U . {tnd Ap i1•itS or God (r, a,·t, , .·:, . .., . 2~., 11. 24 ; l Job n 
(~, l - 3 ) , /)('I 1.;i1nt t110 ~lb111.ty to dis-Oel.""n the S:)il'!t$ i03 con-
•:: ,,, l 'I n 1'1"'1 } 
,.t ., ' • ...,_; 'J ' ,:.v , 
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demoniac~ ls ud.initted 1n principle oven by some of the 
critical school. Exorcisms were common at that time and 
w0re 1'luturo.lly expected from one who claimed to be a 
t'iessianic prophet.. 11he chief proof for t heir hist.orici ty 
is found in t h o statements or Jesus vih1ch tell of tl1e 
i l'f.,portance of h:i.s exorcism i"or hil~self and h i s activity as 
t he rrieesiah (Matt . 11,5; Luke 7 ,22). It is clear from 
su ch passages as !;iatt, 12,25-32 and Luke 11,17-23 that 
t,.. t ""fi* Jesus ·f:-a.nl:,- belleve(j; .111 the existence of demons {Cp, also 
t1a t t . 1 2 , 43- 45; Luke 11,.24-26) 1 and that, like his con-
t emporuries , also in exo1,cism (1F!att. 12, 27; Luke 11,9). 
i7he exorcism of demons i mplied the weakenin~ and destruct-
ion of the k:lngdom of So.tan (matt~ 12,26; Luke 11,lD), 
a_nd r.,ere consid<:.n~ed victories over the principle of' evil" 
I t to the 
the a =:m.ons from h1.s 1 revious victory 
Sat 
an" in i'.1att'~ 1 ", 
his ~ictory o er 
their lor 
Exorcism continued to be practiced in the 0111,istisn 
Church after Christ's ascension by the apostles (Acts 5# 
16 ; D,7; 16 ,16-18; 19 ,12-16), The gift of exorcism was 
also included among the charisma (1 Cor. 12,10; 1 John 3, , 
8). In post-apostolic times exorcisms were still perform-
ed. Ireneus ( I~; 49 ,3) s ays that cer·tain exo.rcisms 
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nmightily and truly expel demons," and Tertullian places 
the belief in the form of' a. challenge { Apol. 23). 
Exorcists are def!nitoly mentioned as special officials as 
early as Cyprian (Epist. 16). 
Domoniac possession and exorcisms are found in many 
old writings. Jose11hus {~. 7,6.3) pronounces tbe demons 
to b e the souls of wicked men and also nc,r.rates t h e cure of 
a d cmon:lnc ( Ant. 8 , 2 .3). Justin 1fartyr explains the nature 
of the demoniacs (Apol. I, c. 16, p. 14, edit. Braun). 
Fh.ilostratus (IV,20,25 ) .records of Appollonius ~yaneus also 
t h.:i.t ho exorcised evil spirits. 
'I'he belief in demon1e.c possession i s found also in the 
teach:tng of nll t he gr eat ,.,-,ri ters of t he Church :tn t b e 
earlier and later I:l!i cldle Ages. Gregory the Great, Ipadorc 
of Beville, and John of Damascus have much to say of t he 
ev:11 operations of demons. The great theologians a.."1.d 
epcculo.tive thinkers of t he Church o.f the i/iddle Ages 
d iscussed the orie;in, 11nture, a..'1.d operations of these povr-
ers in 0.lmost every aspect. Anselm, Bernard, Poter Lo!11bard, 
Thomas Aquinas never doubted the Scriptural facts of 
demonia c possession. 'ft1.e literat ure of the t·'i ddle Aees :ts 
saturated with t h is belief. 
Even the 1.,eformers, al though they l"evol tefi rrom ?1ruch 
which thoy regarded as belo11ging to medieva.l superstition ·~ , 
·« !?or 1;~ de t ailed account of this exo.sgeration of super-
stition in the Ui ddle Ages soe Andrew D. \ihi te 's Ris tory ol 
the ·~;s.rfare of Science with ·Theology, Vol. II. 
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were emphatic in maintaining belief ·1n demoniac possession 
as de·scri bed 1n !:>cripture. In essentials Lu ther, Colvin, 
and tho Ene;lish r~formers vrere practically oi' one nind upon 
t he sub ject. 
Having stated the Scripture teaching concerning demon-
iac posses s ion , v;~ PTQceecl now to the various objections 
to i t. 
Ol3JECTIOUS 
Sooner or l a ter the Cln•is tia."l theologi an is confron tcd 
vJ:i. th t he qu estion whe ther or not such ct-1.ses of o.emonia c 
po s sess:i.on are 1t:1.erely the product of tr·adi tional i de~s 
which flouris1Jed 1n a pre-scientific age and car,-11o t be 
harn~on ized ·wi t h a scientific vi ew of the life of man. 'Ihe 
progr es s of modern scientific concep tions genere.lly h e.s 
T.be scient:t.fic teu~~d , to undermine all bg.l-ie.r in ? 1::>ir1 ts. 
/ 1, '11 •-<,q ~ .I ....... ~ ....... ~ 
d4&ee~T-:!..ea- of modern times have .favored a 
'\ 
purely mater ial-
'TI10 keenest ist:t.c enc! 111echan i atic 'th eory of t he unlverse. 
mir..cls have declare,1 t hemselves unable to discover any but 
materi al causes :tn t he uni verse. Such theo1•ics, if t hey do 
not t end ent i rely to disprove t he exi stence of C-od, seem to 
malre his interventions in t he world-order extr emely im-
pr obable. On t h is view, spirit beings, i f such exi st, live 
in o. r eal m upart and have no influence upon t he v;orld-order. 
"//i th su ch a. conception of the unive1--ae in vogue var, .. 01.,s 
accounts of t..~o intervention of spirit beings are regarded 
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merely a s supe~stition or imagination. 
~11.e evidence see:r.is to show that, outsi<le ot: t he noman 
Catholic Chtu•ch and certain orthodox Protestant bodies, it 
h as b 0en r e ad.ily assumed that t hese evil s p iri tua.l po•,1ers 
do not exl st, and never have been responsibl.e for t h e spir-
i tuo.l, moi,al, and phystca.l evil 0£ the wo~., asJ Scrip ture 
t euches. A, VQSt ~QjO~~~Protestant eJau~~ake only 
t he barest reference to the subject, and many regard Satan 
as a legendary feature of religion. Some philosophers and 
t h eolog:J. ru1s have attemp'ced to explain the origin of evil 
as being a reault of the conflict between the lower and 
h.1g..'1.e r parts of.' :r.ian 1 s nature, without eny reference to the 
ope1•ations of Satan or demons. 
All t h is is t he result of the retionalistic approach 
to religion developed in the nineteenth century. Sc:mmler, 
a..~ outspoken rationalist of Germeny~ applied the new 
rn.tionalistic approach to the theology of Christlanity. 
The Scripture accounts of demoniac possession become sub-
ject to rat ionalistic interpretation at his hands. He 1i1e.S 
the f i rst to assert that Jesus only accommodated himself to 
t he popular belief' in demoniac possession. A long line of 
rat ione.listic corm-nentators followed him .in this view. 
Oth0rs took different r ationalistic views of demoniac 
possessio11. Schleiermacher regards t..1-ie popular id.ea of 
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Satan and his demons as a. S7{Ilt..h.esis of various concep t i ons 
which f'lov10d t oge t her f r om different sources, h ouce t h ere 
i s really no demoniac possession; iJertens en t each es that 
t he devil io only an evil pr i nciple, thu s ruling out act-
u el pos sossion. Dr . Garvie 1~ the Encxcloned!a Britannica 
c i 'i;es var :tous views of the devil held by t h e f'nr.1ous Chr i st-
i~"U1. teachers of the n i netoonth century, most of vhom l e • 
no i"e tho Scriptural and t rad i t i one.l v1e,·1; Garvie h:lmself 
rocar ds be l ief in Satan as an unessential article of 
Christian. faith, and agrees with tho accommode:-.. t ion i sts as 
f nr e.s d 0mo11:tae poss ession is concerned. 
I t is :1.n1pos sibl0 to cite all those who foster the 
accommod ation t heory. It ia suf ficient to quo t e one of 
su ch " Chr i s t ian" clergymen of t oday. The nev. Davi d Smlth~; 
s ays t h :ts : "T'ne i dea is of course simply a. .fo.nto.sti c notlon 
of a dark age unsk illed i n na tural science, and it v;o.s 
no t h ing s t r ange t hat the poop le of t h e Uow •resta."!lent sh ould 
h ave ent ertained i t. 11 He is s pe aldn g of' demonia c posse ss-
i on . And, speaki ng of' Jesus' part in it, h e cont inues: 
" 'lb.at h o s hould thus ~hare t.h e l imi t;ation of h is ag e l o a t 
f i rst s omewh at of a shock to f al th." Thon he t akes all t h e 
shock ou t of' it b:-,: showing t h at Jesus dealt with t he demon-
iacs as a physician would -- he ·huniors the p o.tient. Jesu s 
knew a l l t he while that h o was not really possessed at all. 
•;:· David Smith Days of' His !•'lesh p. i05:t.'f'. 
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1l'his ls none other than the acconnnodo.tion theory 0£ the old 
rationalists. 
P1'of'essor Henry C. Sheldon has another theory o.f accom-
modation, doubting the true Scripture teaching of demoniac 
possession on the basis of the .following: 
il A complete survey of New . Testament :facts still 
suggests the inquiry ~hether it is necessary to con-
strue the stories of demon possession with strict 
literalness. Here two oons1.ders.tions in oart!cular 
come into account., The .first of these is~found in 
the peculiai•ity of tho Jewish religious dialect. As 
in 1 ts impassioned phrase God. was often named as agent 
v1h e r e \Ve should not th·lnk of attributing the event to 
Him, so likeYtise a .freer reference was made to Satan-
ic agency tha.'l'l suits our :moa.e. of s peaking. 11 , ·i~-
11hen he proeoeds to shovr that a lru.~e;e part of the New Testa-
ment makee no real account of demoniac possession. He con-
. 
eludes \"lith this statement: 
n A combination of t hose t :wo considerations ••• 
lends considerable color to the content1.on that it ua.s 
beyond the design of Christ . to pronounce defindte~-y on 
the precise facts in . the condition or the so-called 
demoniacs, that He dealt with the oases which He en-
countered like e. practic(3.l physician, and accor.n:norlated 
Himself largely to the religious dialect of His age 
and country .• " ~}* 
Dr. Graobner cites a suitable answer to this theory of 
e.cconnnod.e.tion by Profeasor George Parks Fisher of Yale 
University (Manual of . Christian Evidences); 
"'.Ihe opinion has been adopted by not a few Christian 
scholars that the language of Christ on this subject 
was u t tered simply by. way of aecommodation to a pre-
valent belief and in order. to effect the cure of those 
-;} Sheldon . System of Christian J)Oc·tr1ne P• 268:f.'f'. 
"'"'· Ibid. 
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who were under the 1nf'luenoe of' it. In othe1~ ,1ords. 
He entered into the idea of the persons thus afflicted 
with disease -- humored the delusion, es it ~ere --
as a means of causing their recovery and of assuring 
them of it, '!heir mistaken belief was harmleos, from 
.a religious point of view, a.~d Christ was under no 
obligation to disabuse them of it, an,more tha.n to 
instruct them on the causes of disease in general 
and to clear their minds or other medical delusions. 11 
"Christian ·scholars to whom this solution is not 
satis.fo.cto1•y a.1~0 content to accept as real tho fact of 
demoniacal possession at that epoch v;hen the minds of 
men \'Jere oppressed and d.istracted by the .inward. con-
flict ,;11th evil. It was en extraordinary crisis :1.n 
t he spiritual life of individuals and of society.-· Too 
little is known of the SUi_1ernatural ,1orld to warrant 
a dogmatic denial of the possibility of such mi in-
fluence exercised by evil spir5. ts•" ~:· 
If Jesus did know that the demoniacs uere not d evil 
possessed, but still acted as if they were, .then we ho.ve a 
. . 
Savior v1ho could ac.t a lie and the cases of Jesus' ex-
orcism fall U.."'1.der .a fatal moral stigma as £ar as the believ-
er is concerned. But the fact is that Jesus never lowered 
Himself to e..~y such falsehood• however strongly and widely 
such a belief might be held. Horst in his Zauber:-Biblio-
thek says fitt:\.n&lY enough: ''It is vaL."'l to clear away from 
t ho Gospel narratives the devil and his demons. Such an 
exegesis is opposed to the \~1ole faith of the world at that 
time. If we are to maka these statements now mean just vhat 
we please. uhy did not a single man in the ~.nciont world 
understand them so? Are we become wiser? T11en let us con-
eratulate ourselves on our good fortune; but we cannot~ on 
~:- Cp. Concorclia Theologice.l 1.~onthly 1033 P• 591 
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that account, compel thea0 venerable writers to say Tihat 1n 
.,. 
t h01i, ovm timo they neither could nor would say." 
Closely associated with the nccommodat1on tbeory 1s the 
th001"y of' the 11m1 tat ion of the knowledge of Jesus. 'l.'he 
Rov. E. G. Wood says: 11 Jesus Himself clearly believe~i 1n 
demons and saw a proof of the nearness of the Kingdom in the 
cfo1.mfall of theil, powor. He apparently accepted the popular 
diagnosis of d1se~se as due to demonic influence. But for 
i'o.ith 'Gl1is r aises the question of the limitations of the 
knowled0e of Jesus. n -i~ 
Such have beon the nttempts also of others to plur.ib 
t he mind o f Jesus. According to them, (Tosus is revealed ns 
1:.1nking iiimself ridiculous to tho readers of' the Gos11els by 
going th,:•ough the motions of exorcising devils when no dev l ls 
even e.,dsted. Now, Jesus Himself' uses His :miracles .. of ex ... 
or c ism a3 part of His credentials. He s~s (Luke 11,20): 
«rf· I, by the f'lnger of .God, cast out devils; no doubt :the 
kin3c.om of God is come upon you.n Jesus also used a for-
mula in 0xorcis:!.ng which expressly recognizes that o. demon 
h s:~ possessed a soul. Be also gave his disciples this power, 
the New '11esta.."11ent tells us. Bishop Gore malces an enli(Shten-
ing assertion: 
"People glibly say that Christ shared the delusions 
of the age as to the existence of evil spirits. Well, 
He certainly talked or evil spirits. Ile certainly look-
*~ake 's Commentary p .• 638. 
~2a-
od out upon the evil of' the world., and He so.r, in 1 t a 
rebel will behind men's \7111. 'An 0nemy., t He said, 
'hath done this.' nut I hnve yet to learn what 1s . 
the superior wisdom which can say that that estimate 
of things is wrong in spite of and in the face of the 
e.xpcr :tence of o.11 the greatest saints of God. I do 
not thi:nk that He was delu<led, I see no right that men 
lls.ve t o o.s sume the sort of omniscience vlh.ich should 
declare Him in this respect deluded. I believe His 
ViOl"d . 17 .;:-
Others ho.ve raised objections to accounts of d emoniac 
possession in t he ··10v1 '.J.lestament on tho grounds t h at St. 
John's Gospel has no examples of' it; t hey hold that John, 
u:ri-'c:lne; a t a later time, could look: back more sanely u1JO!l 
t he uhole problem and finally concluded t hat demoniac po-
ssession shoul d be omitted as something untenable. 'l'he 
~m:Jr1or to John ' s omiss ion of the cures of demoniacs is 
found i n h i s relation to the sy11optists; tho latter had 
included a sufficient number of examples, 8!:ld John passed 
ove r t h cr.1 in s :tlence. In general, in John's Gospel the 
actions of Jesus served only as a point of co1u1oction for 
the r; iscourses he wishes to communicate. In addition, the 
view which John held of the devil (cp. 8,44; 13,27) was :ln 
no res pect different t h an the others. 
Still others doubt tho Nevi Test~.ment cures of demoniacs 
on tho b e.sis of the, fact that no demonic.cs are men tioned i n 
t ho Ol d r:;:1es taraent. Kendr:tck gives a s ubstantial reply: 
11 The doctrine or demoniacs o.nd their j_n f luence had 
but little influence nnd currency amone t:h e people be-
f ore t he captivity; even if, therefore, the k ingdom of 
w Cp . Concordia 'llleological r.:onthly 1953 p . 591. 
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d.arkness d 'ld produce similar manif'estations (as at the 
pl"'esent day), yet they vrere not recognized e.s such. 
After the captivity, forms quite a.nalogoua to those of 
t h.e Ire\'1 =l'estament may he.ve existed; but tne prophetic 
nritings of that period contain little h i storical 
matter, and hence it 1s easily explai ned how we r:100t 
vilth no . rofeI'ences to the subject 1.n thetn. At the 
tlme t he apocryphP..l books uere wr itten, s p :lr:l tual life 
in general was at a low ebb among the I Graelitish 
people; e.nd. for that very reason t..1'ie opposing p i•inciples 
;,-1(:n-•e but 11 ttle developed. 11 -;} 
'11hen t here aro those who disbelieve the Scri p t ure teach-
ing of c1e:mon:tacs on the assumption t hat there a.re no sucL 
c ases today. It is still a live question whether or not 
t hoi·o aro demonia cs today. 'l'his n111 be discussed o.t some 
len0 th under t he heading of Modern Demoniac Possession. 
'Now \"Je come to the most recent objections. r111e per-
veI'sion o.f the Biblical conception. of demoniac possession 
beCTun by the rise of rationalism has extended today even to 
t he real m of modern psychologlce.l science, To the latter 
t ho l'fov, Testa.111ent accounts of possession are the most vul-
n erable of Scripture teachi ngs. HE",nce, the most p opular 
t heory o f demon possession today holds that the Gos pel de-
monde.cs really auf.fered i'ron1 pathological cond i tions, which 
in t he light of pr esent lmowlede;e are to be rege.rded es uue 
to r:h.yster:10., dislocations of personality, the multiple 
psych ic states, and the cape.city of' dissociated psychic 
states to behave 1n the most amazingly life-like manner." 
-::- Olsha.usen Commentary on Matthew P • 365. 
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'Ihe demonic pe,rt or them is held to be a f i rmly rooted 
cu rrent bel i ef .or superstition uith regard to ovil s pirits 
ond t hetr power to take possession of men~ 
T. J. Hudson expresses a vievr which is typical of many 
:present day psycholog1sts: '' 'l'he exorcist :is now repl a ced 
by t h e family doct or, v1ho is general;ty scientific to the 
l nst (legree, nnd accord ingly enclee.vors to g0t r ·id of t h o 
s p l r :tt by physic or clysters. Recently~ however, su ch 
. . 
c a.sos hav0 been treated successfully by meana of' hypnotism., 
v1hich ls the obvious remedy, in case the hypnotist r ealises 
t b o power of suggestion. n ·rr 
A complete f us ion o'f the objections tbeologica.l and 
s c :J.en t i.fic is made by Carl J. Schindler in his trea:b.nont 0£ 
t ho d0moniacs of .the Gospels. ~* He holds that nothing of 
. . 
~aith i s t eken away lf actual possession by d emops is 
denied. According to h i m ~hey ail su:r~er from. some na tural . 
' d i seases and the fact that Jesus hev.led these diseases was 
as much an evidence of the power of tbe Heavenly Father 
over sin and Weakness as the hee.lings of the l nme and para.-
lytic. He me.into.ins further that the disciples h ad no 
occasion to trouble themselves concerning a n ew concepti on 
and a new terminology for demoniac possession. He explains 
the healing of the dumb men in !!iatt-. 9 132ft as a curo of 
hysteria; he holds t h e se.me belief concerning the bealings 
in !1att. 12,22rr and Mark 7,32ft, or the seven devils which 
{:- Hudson 'Ihe Law of Psyohic Pllenomena p. 264. 
-:;,{:- Lutheran Church "-'uarterl:y; 1928 P• ~02ff. 
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possessed Mary 'Magdalene he says that it is best to think of 
. . 
t hem as o. number traditionally fixed or as showing seven 
dif£erent s-ymptoms in the description of the disease. 
Schlndler describes tl1e demoniacs who reco811izc Jesus as the 
Son of God as aff licted by a nourosis co!l1!llon with sensitivo 
people~ or tho case of t ho daughter of the Canaanite woman, 
he believes that sl1e was eit,her mentally deranged or suffer-
ed f'i"om so:r.i.e other bodily disense, In the accounts of de-
111oniacs :ln Me.tt. 17 ,14; Mark 0 ;17; ·.Luke 9•37 be believes he 
ho.s found the type of the disease in epilepsy. 'll'le fact that 
. ..... . 
'Luk0 raentions lunacy, he holds, is due to the fact that 
O.~)p 0.1~ently a.vi especially powerful influence upon ep ileptics 
YI"'.13 a t t ributed to the moon. Yet he admits: "In hes.line t.he 
boy , t h e L'>o.v:'l.01~ peroformed a real miracle. 11 Fo1 .. him, the 
c~ bmontacs of Gad ara, too, have a solution in mode1"n psychi-
uti•y: 11 1IhE) description of the ms.lady seoms to i ndicate a 
case of dementia praecox, often called schizophrenia or 
juvenj.le dementia." Yet he later admits the follovting: 
'
1
'l11e American psychiatrists,. E. Strecker and F . Ebaugh, 
spe~ of' th5.s .disease as t11e mystery of psychiatry. Its 
., 
cause and patholof,-y are unkno,m, its outlook hopeless." 
Th.us he goes· on and on trying to chango the Scripttll'al 
.facts of demoniacs acco1"1ing to sci.entific c1iscoverios+ 
There are many more similar objections, but it is not nec-
essary to mention t hem, since they a.11 attribute der..oniac 
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possesnion to simple disease. 
Tho Scriptures, however, never confound possession 
. with dj.sease. Jesus Himself' (Luke 13 ,.32) expressly dis-
tinguish0s between the two as he says: ~'Behold I ca.st out 
:::, I 
demons ( r ~fJ..) Aw 
::> " fTfOZ:f..).c.o ). 11 Scripture distinguishes tbo two by using 
cliffc1"'e11t t er"ms also in otho1 .. places; "He ca.st out spir1 ts 
,1ith hia \"/Ord; and all' that \7ere sick he healed (l~a.tt. ~~ ,16 ).' 
/ ' 
11
'.I'hey brour,ht to .him nl.l . tho..t we1 .. e 111 (?rc:J.'Vto-s -c.o,..s 
:, I \ 
£Aov~ cJ..S ), Hnd t h at we1'e possessed with denions ( ~""'i. -co11s 
r do£ Y'--0'1 1.y Oj"-'i.V O VS) J and he }leo.led many that Were troubled 
v1i th dive1"'s diseases end he .. cast out many demons (! ark 1, 
3 ,-: - 34 ). 11 r1c111c~r presented to him all siclt people that \'Jere 
/' 
t akon ·:llt:1 ,:'1ivers diseases ( 7T<> t. tr c. A -'<-S 
I 
/ 
'\I' 0 b D c.s 
and t orn0nts (('!Jcl&<J.voc.s), and such as r:ere possessed b ;y 
) 
y ,, ,, 
demons (d•Hrovcj"c.;rt.1,011s) and luna tiC3 (,t).')VtcL}'OjA-f>VOVS ), 
. , 
and tliosc who h ave the palsy ( 7r;. f "- A '1-c. <. k' ovs ) , e.nd he 
cured t hem (!.1att . 4 .,24). :, 
It is 1"eadily ad.mi ttod. t h.at certain nervous diseo.~es, 
as hysteria, ep :i.lepsy, id~ocy., and mania, have symptoms 
similar to possession. But thera .are .. also very :marked 
differences. James ?'.night shows them most clearly: ·t· 
-it· Victoria Institute Feb. 16 , 1931 p. 22 . 
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"First, there is the automatic presentation and 
the persistent and consistent acting out of a new pe·r-
sonali ty. 'Ibis is shown by the categorical. assertions 
of the person speaking declaring that he is a demon, 
and often giving his nsme and dwelling place; secondly, 
by the discriminating use of the pronouns, the demon 
always speaking of himself' in the first person, of' the 
spec'c;a.tors in the second, and of the subject in the 
third, ::regarding him as in the meantime unconscious and 
practically out of court. A similar discrimination ap-
plies to titles and epitheta, .and as already mentioned 
the new persona1,.ty manifests itself 1n sentiments, de-
clarations, facial expressions and physical man1festa-
t:l.on3, all harmonizing with the above assumption • 
f'11other and very importaat d1f'ferent1at1on mark of' de-
mon poss·oesion is the evidence whieh it gives of know-
ledge and intellectual power not possessed by the sub-ject, nor explicable on any pathological hypothes~s. 
Finally, with the ·Change of personality there is e. com-
plex change of moral character, dobased end malicious, 
having an extreme aversion and hatred to God, and espec-
iallv to the Lord Jesus Christ and the Christian relig-
ion. Tr 
Those arguments w1.li be considered .at greater length in 
the second large section which immediately follows. This brings 
us to the end of' the objections to the Scriptural teaching on 
demoniacs. We have reaffirmed the true Scripture doctrine, 
and we conclude this section with the words of W1111am Mount-
ford, 
11In the Gospels, if there be arry one thing which 
\7ould seem plainer than another, because ot the many 
times when it is mentioned, and the various ways 1n 
which it is presented, and the solemn manner also in 
which it 18 complicated nth the highest claims of' Jesus 
as tl1e Christ, -- that ene thing would seem to be the re-
ality and certainty that there have been demon1aca.n * 
* rmi. Mountford Miracl~s Past and Present, p~ 117. 
. ': 
' .. I, . ·, .• 
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MongRN DEMONIAC POSSESSION 
Among the many ob ject1ons to the Scriptural teaching 
of demoniac possession there is one which is based on the 
assumption that there are no cases of' demoniac. possession 
to be f'ound outside Scripture. Is this true'l What are we 
to think when we read of' headlines like these 2 ".Capuchin 
?iT011k Recal.ls Victory Over Beelzebub" (Omaha World Herald, 
May 18 ,1929), "White-haired Monk Drives Devils From Io.wa . 
Woman11 (Des Moines Register, Feb. 161-1936)1 What should be 
our opinion whe11 we hear of such cases as Gvcynneth Morley, 
the London girl, and the "Polterge1stu (New Orleans Times-
Picayune, Iil'ov. l, 1925) ? We sha1l try to find the ans-
wers to such questions 1n the follow~ considerations. 
Professor Oesteritelch 1n his ·la~est bool,t Possession, 
Demoniacal and 0.ther give~ instance after instance of 
oases for proof that there 1s still evidence of demoniacs 
today; his instances range from the second century down to 
the nineteenth. We shall take the latest oases reported 
and held to be authentic by those \!ho wrote of them and con-
sider them in the light of what we lmow of the demoniacs of 
Scripture. 
One case of demoniac possession 1n the nineteenth cent-
ury is reported by Dr. Justinus Kerner of Swabia. 'lhe patient 
was a woman of 34 years; up to this time her lif'e had been 
irreproachable. Without any definite cause, it aeemed, 1n 
August of 1830 she was seized with convulsions during which 
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0. strange voice uttered d1abo.11C diocourses through her 
mouth. As soon as this voice began to speak (it professed 
to be the voice of an unhappy deo.d man) her inclividua.lity 
(liaappeared and gave place to another.. Her own individua1-
:it y reappearecl in all its integrity and reason' when sh e re-
tired to rest. 
\'.fnen t h e demon possessed her be shouted , swore1 and 
. . 
ragod in a most terrible fashion, especially cursing God 
o.nd everything sacred-. Bodily measures and medicine pro-
duced. no ch ange, nor did a p:..--egnancy and the suckling wh!eh 
·i'ollov,ed it. 'Iho only thing. which frustrated the demon for 
a t ilne was continual prayer, to which she applied herself 
with grentost perseverance .. 
For five months all t h e resources of medicine were 
tried. in vain. In fact, two demons began to s:peak in her; 
they played, as it were,. the raging multitude within he.r, 
barked like does, end me~ed like cats. when she began to 
pray the demons flung he1~ into the air•· swore, and ma.de 
hor1•ible noises through her mouth. When the demons loft her 
in peace, she came to herself, and burst into sobbing ·nnd 
lmnentation when she was told o.f her actions and when she 
saw the injuries inflicted upon her by blo,1s and .falls. 
Before she was brought to Dr .• Kerner~ he ,·ms told that 
one of the demons had been expelled by hypnotic treatment, 
-S6-
but nov, the r emaining demon mad e all the more turmoil. 
Prayer was also disagreeable to the remaining one; when the 
woman wished to kneel do\m to pra:t the demon tried t ~ pre• . 
vent her wi th all his mi ght, and if' she persisted he forced 
her ja~s apart and mo.de her. utter a diabolical laugl~ or 
wh istle. She could oat only a soup of black bread and 
¥rater; as soon as slle ate anything better, the demon rose 
up wi thin her and cried: "C.arrion should eat nothing goodl" 
and t ook away her plate. She often faste~ for tuo or three 
d e.ys; on these days the demon kept quiet. -l} 
,-_... . J renes Kn ight reports the case of' a boy of' four, 
o. son of r 0sp0oteble po.rents, well brought up. Occasion-
ally t b is boy ~n1s e.ttack~d by fits of a peculiar nature: 
h i s count enance changed and becarae satanic, his voice ch anged 
i n to a devilish voice uttering horrible t alk , profane, 
f'i l t hy, obscene, and blasphemous, His vocabulary \7D.S like 
t hat of a v0ry depraved adult man. Ria otherv1ise gentle 
nature ch ange~ for the worse; there followed attacks on his 
pet dog wit h any instrument at hand. \':hen he awoke age.in 
he knew nothing of his abnormal state. Dr. Knight cor.!lllent::1: 
ttNo\'1 Jekyll-fiyde t.h.eories of alternating person-
ality will not fit here • . Jekyll and Hyde, to s peak 
:tn t he plu1"'al, were botb adults with a long tra:tl of 
personal experience behind them. But where did a boy 
0£ .four get even such a vocabulary'? We know both the 
·:t, Kerner Nachricht um elem Vorkommen des Besessenseins P• 2? 
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e ~tent and content of the vocabulary of such a boy, and 
it is neither profane nor filthy,. much less blasphemous. 
Ilow account for the change or features• of voice, of 
behavior? A Hindu or Theosophist may mutter something 
about Itarma and- re·incarna.tion, but if we understand 
t hat doctrine it is supposed to make for reformation 
ru.1d u pmard progress,. whereas in this and similar cases 
the change of personal! ty is for the worse, do,·.nward 
~ith a vengeance, and invariably and inveterately 
opposed to God and all goodness. 'Iheories of split 
consc:tousnese, of d.1asocio.ted pel'·sonality, are to be 
f'ound in most books on hypnotism and psycho-thera-
peutics, but they ·raise more difficulties t han t hey 
profess to solve, and Sir I::1aac Ne\·1ton long a.:10 la.id 
dov,n the useful pl"i noiple that when two expls.ne.t;tons 
are possible of the same phenomena, we abould. alv1ays 
take t..he simpler, the ono ,·1h ich involves the assump-
t:ton of less machinery~ In all t hese cases that simp-
ler solution seems to be the i nvasion of one person's 
will by another and a dominating will, almost always 
an evil ono. " -;:, 
1'hc t heories mentioned in the latter part of this quotation 
,·Jill be tab,m up later in connection with the objections to 
mode r n demoniac possession, 
The classic instance of modeI>n demon possession is that 
of t ho cas0 of Gottliebin Dittus, a girl of twenty-five who 
beca?J1e u pariahione1" of Pfarrep J. c. Blu..1i!hardt in 1042 at 
r.!oettlingen, Vluerttembe.rg, Germany. 'Ihe accounts rli:lich 
Bluzrlhai•dt makes or hls experiences in this case all the way 
.. 
up to its final cure are ·o1ood-curdling. Dr. '.Iheo. Grnebner 
says of th is case: 11 Fl"om every standpoint it is probably 
t he most horrible case in the history of demonology. After 
readi ng his accotmt, one is left -..,!th a feeling of astonish-
ment, not that the girl finally was liberated of' the demons 
-::- Victoria Institute P• 14, 
.. 39_ 
that ensconced themselves 1n her poor body, but that Blum-
hardt a11d his olders d·id not go stark raving mad when they 
witnessed the closing scenes of the possession. Concern-
ing the truthfulness· of the account there cannot be the 
slightest doubt-. tt -l} For a f'ull aeco1.mt of' this amazing. ens<:.: , 
see any biography of Blumhardt, . 
'rhere are many more instances of such reports of demon 
possession today, but it is not necessary to describe t hem 
all. ·:Ht· So far we have considered those cases v1hich have 
occurred in Christian lands only, 
·,.  Concordia. llieological Monthly 1933 P• 598f. 
~...::- F'or othe1., cases see Concordia 'lheolog1cal !.!onthl.y 1933 
(pp. 599-603). Here an Episcopal clertn'lllan wr!ting· in the 
Livin~ Church of March 28, 1921 describes a case of a \70man 
of fi ty-five whom the clergyman eonsidere:! without a doubt 
a true demoni.ac. 
Also a.re recorded some notable cases in the personal 
0xpo~iences of Dr. Carl A. W1c~..J.and of Chicago, who has 
experimented \71i th hypnotic treatmont in such case,s. 
Andrew Lang in his '.fl'le ~aking of Religion h.as found 
certain characteristic marks o'J: modern demoniac possession. 
'l1he Rev. G. H. Hilmer of Kimmswick, ttissouri has a 
detailed account of a demoniac \1'hom he encountered in 1907 
du1"il1g his missionary travels in Ok:lahoma. 
Dr. 1.fu.eo. Graebner cites a personal experience with a 
demoniac boy in 11I1nnesota. 
For still other instances see Dr. Theo. Engelder's 
essay in the report of the ii!ichigan District or the Missouri 
Synod, 1901. 
The latter contains also an evaluati.on or the cases of 
modern demoniac possession. 
-so-
During the last century there ha.a arisen a la.re;e amount 
of literature written especially by foreign missionaries · 
concerning demoniac possession in pagan lands. 'lhe eviden-
ces seem to point to the assumption that demoniac posse3s-
ion· is found much more frequently in po.gan countries than 
in Christianized provinces, as one might no.turally expect. 
'I'b.ese accounts b y missionaries are most convincing. as the 
f'ollowine; paragraphs uill demonstrate. 
1lissiona.ry Joseph Wolff reports a case of real possess-
ion in Pe.leatine. Ellis in his Polynesian Researches 
describes how the pagan priest~ on the Sandwich Islands 
falls into a pa.rpxy.sm and prophesies under inf'luence of the 
' demons. Hissionary ·J. Leighton testifies that demon 
possession is a .common thing in Africa. Dr. Theo. Graebner 
points out the opinions and experiences of various mission-
aries, all of whom have n f'irm be-lief 1n modern demoniac 
possession. * 
11.he best account or modern demoniac ~ossession in for-
eign lands is ·that of Dr. Nevius., missionary 1n China for 
forty years. During these years he had occasion to witness 
demon possession -in all its forms. 'flU'oug..~ a questionnaire 
addressed to his fellow missionaries in China he supplement-
ed his own experiences with those or others. No second-hand 
-it- Cp. Conco1,din Theological r:lonthly 1933 p. 593-596. 
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evidence was admitted. The facts thus collected are sum-
marized as follows: * 
"l. Certain abnormal physical ond mental phen-
omena such as have b~en witnessed in all ages and a-
mong all nat:!:~ns, ana. attributed to possession by 
demons, are of frequent occurrence 1n China and other 
nations at thls day, ·. and have been generally ref'erre-:1 
to the 923ne cm.tse. 
2. The supposed demon~ac . at the time of 'poss-
ess1on passes into an abnormal state, the character of 
which var.ies indefinitely,· being m~rked by depression 
and melancholy, or vao~cy ancl stupidity, amounting 
sometimes almost to idiocy; or 1 t may be tl'"nt he be-
comes ecstatic or ferocious and ·malig.'l"l.ant·. · 
3. During transition · from the normal to the 
abnormal state the subject is o~ten throvm into 
paroxysms more or less violent, during which he some-
t1Jne a falls on the ground senseless or i'oa:ms at the 
mouth, presenting symptoms similar to those of epi-
lepsy or hysteria. 
4 . The intervals between these attacks vary 
indefinitely from hou~s to months, and during those 
intervals the phystcal snd m~ntal condition of the 
subject may. ·Je in every respect healthy and normal. 
'Ihe duration of the abriormeJ. states varies fro:r.i a 
i'ew minutes to several days. 1'he attacks are 30me-
times mild and sometimes violent. !f' frequent and 
v1.olent the physical heal th suf'fers. 
5. Dt.tring the transition period the subject 
often retains more or less of his normal conscious-
ness. Th.e violence of the paroxysms is increased if' 
the subject struggles against e.nd endeavors to repress 
the abnormal symp toms. mien he yields himself to them 
the violence of the paroxysms abates, or ceases alto-
gether. 
6. \'\hen norme..1 consciousnes s is res tm: ... ed after 
one of these attacks the subject is entirely ignorant 
of everything Tihich has passed during t hat state. 
-i: Nevius Demon-Possession and Allied fuemes. 
7. The most striking characteristic of' these 
cases is that the subject evidences another persona1-
ity, ai1d the normal personality for the time being 1a 
partially or wholly dormant. 
a. 'llle new- personality presents traits of char-
acter utterly different f'rom those which really belong to 
the subject in his normal state, and this change ot 
character is• with r.ar~ exceptions, in the direction ot 
moral obliquity and impurity. 
9. Many per.sons while demon-possessed give evi-
dence of knowledge which cannot be accounted for in 
ordinary ways. 'Ibey often appear t~ know of' the Lord 
Jesus Christ as a divine person, and show an aversion to 
and fear of Him. They sometimes converse in foreign 
languages of which, 1n their norma1 state, they are en-
tirely ignorant. 
10. There are often heard in connection with de-
mon-possessions, rappings and noises in places where no 
physical cause for them can be found, and tables, chairs, 
crockery; BJ1d the like are moved about without, so far aa 
can be discovered, any applieation of physical force, ex-
actly as we are told is the case among suiritual~sts. 
Such phenomena are now generally called 1'poltergeister" 
(Ger •. - .. tricky spirits), and 1n their un-coordinated 
and senselesr destruction they closely resemble a ~tud-
ents• 0 rag11 or the antics ot the undisciplined and irre-
sponsible schoolboys of the .invisible world. 
11. Many cases of demon-possession have been 
cured by prayer to Christ or in His name, some very 
readily, .some with .difficulty. So t'ar as we have been 
able to .discover this method of cure has not failed in 
any cnse, hoV1ever stubborn and long-continued, 1n which 
it has been tried • .And in no instance, so far asap-
pears, has the malady returned, if the subject has be-
come a Christian and continued to lead~ Christian 
life." 
We could cite many more instances ot modern demoniac 
possession as reported by missionaries. From the abundant 
accounts of such possession in pagan countries it would seem 
aaf'e to. hold that demoniacs are found today predominantly 
among the un ... Cllristianized. As to the integrity of these 
accounts o.f modern possession we can only say that most ot 
the cases reported are accompanied by the attestations of 
~ompetent. and reliable witnesses; then, also, the preponder-
ance i n number of reported cases should carry much weight 1n 
the consideration of the authenticity or such cases of modern 
demoniac possession. '!he impartial read.er or such accounts 
will have difficulty µi denying the sincerity of their auth-
ors. 
However, as 1n the case ot the New Testament accounts, 
there are many today \Vho refuse to consider the supernatural 
nature of those modern accounts~ 
OBJECTIONS 
2-b.ere are many who object to these cases of modern de-
moniac possession on the ground tha~ all these phenomena are 
due to dolusion or 1m~osbure; and. that these so-called demon-
iacs are either deceivers or self-d~ceived. Dr. James Knight 
answers such objections:* 
11 It is undoubtedly the case that there is no sub-ject so much enwrapped in trickery and deceit as psychi-
cal research. Man, who has been defined as the cooking-
animal or the too1-using anjrnal,_ might with greater torae 
be described as the only animal who not only cheats his 
own species, but takes a positive pleasure in doing it. 
Even high-class mediums like Eusapio. Pal1adino have not 
been above 'helping' a psychic manifestation, just as 
teachers of chemistry have been known to •assist• an ex-
periment whieh tor some reason or other was not working 
properly. But after nine-tenths ot such scenes have been 
written oft in this way,. there still remains an irredu-
cible· tenth, conducted under strict test conditions and 
supported by the very soundest of evidence on the part 
of. higbly skil~ed ~ specially trained observers. It 
io too late, at this time ot day, to advance any such 
objection." 
\ 
{r Victoria Institute, Feb. 16, 1931, P• 20!t 
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The chief ob j ections against the reality of demoni ac 
possessi on today are based on modern science. In t he 
n ineteenth century science t end ed towar d crude mech o.nical 
materiali sm. Oi' that epoch Professor James says: -::-
11 t1ed l c ul ma ter ialism finish es u p 3t. Paul by 
callin8 h is vi sion on the road to Dmnascus a dis-
charging l esion of the occipital cortex, he being an 
ep i l eptic. I t snuf.t's out st. Teresa. ,as an hysteric, 
St. Froncis of i'.ss1ss1 as an hereditary degenerate. 
George Fox 's discontent with t h e shams of his age, 
and his pining for s piritual veracity, it tre ats as a 
s ympto:n of a dlsorderecl colon. Carlyle's ore;an-tones 
of misery it accou.'lts for by a gastro-duodenal catarrh . 
All s u ch montal-overtensions, it says,are, ".'7h en you 
co 11e t o t h e bot tom of the -matter, me11 e affairs of 
d:!. a thesis (auto-intoxications most pro~JO.bly), due to 
pe r verted action o~ val"'ious gland s wh ich ph ysiology 
~il l yet d i scover." 
r.r-n is accotints for such t heorie s 11s the accomn1odation, t he 
pathological, and. t h e like w'.nich are mentioned in connection 
with Nev1 Tes t ament d emon i acs, a s well as mod ern demoniacs. 
But t oday , mod.em sci ence he.s moved away f ·rom 3uch a 
position , and , f or t h e most p art, looks upon metaphysical 
ph enomena (including r el igious phenomena) as Benuine 
phen omena, a:.ricl t h e :i:,efore t h ey regard them as leg :l. tima t e 
subjec ts of sci enti fic :inquiry. l''ith Huxley the new science 
has sai d : 11 'Ihere is noth ing i mpossible excep t a con t r n-
d l cti o11 in t erms. 11 Accor d ingly, new scientists h ave reached 
some s t art l ing conclusions with r egar d t o t h e gemdnen Bs s of 
thes e ph enomena. 
-i;. J ame s Vn1"ie ties of Relig ious Exper ience 1 02 <J p .13 . 
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The new science has classified metaphysical phenomena 
in many different ways. !i'or example, Bo1rac has made t h o 
followin5 classification; he has placed metaphysical phen-
omena m1der three head.a. The first is the h'ypnoidal (the 
psychopathic and cryptopsychic) ,~1i ch consists of and can 
be expl a ined by forces already known, operating according 
to l aws not yet fully knoi.•m. TI.1e second is t he magnetoid 
(the psy cho-dyn~ic, th e telepsychical, and t he hyloscopic) 
wl1 i ch are produced by forces still 1.mlmown and unclassii'ied, 
but belong normally to our world, and are similar to natu-
ral r udlo-active forces. The third class of phenomena are 
the s plri to:td; t hase are phenomena v1hich s eem to i mply the 
int or ventlon of extra-natural forces r,hich do not necess-
arily belong to our wo1"ld, but r1hich somehor, mal~o ab!"'Jpt 
int<:n"V<:'lntions into nature from some plane of foreign exist-
ence as unlmown but intelligent agents or forces. 
non, t h is t h ird division, the s p iritoid, seems t o be 
the very g1°ound we arc exploring. ri'he d emons in mode:<>n 
d omon ie.c poss0ssion could easily be classi.f':ted as foreiB?l 
and intelligent e.gonts; and t he phenomena connected id th 
su ch possession could be classed under t ho same group . 
Thus, i:1hile t !1e old science f'ormerly attempte:!. to tal~e 
a rm.aterinlistic view to'..7ard the phenomena of n1odern dereoniac 
possession, t h e nev1 science, with a l'eal scientific basis 
and outlook, has :rather confirmed the accounts of the Hew 
~ ._, 'I I 
~., , _ __).(" o'--,l ,- ,..~ ....,..r~ • 
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Testament demoniacs, as w0ll as the authentic cases of modern 
times. Professor Henry Sidgwick long ago struck the key-
note of' t!lEl new attitude of modern science toward metaphy-
sical phenomena when he addresse~ the Society for Psychical 
Research in 1882 as follows: * 
"We are ·a11 agreed that the present s te.te of 
t h ings :ls a scandal to the enlightened age in which we 
live. That the dispute as to the r eality of these 
marvelous phenomena -- of which it is quite impossible 
to 0xaggerate the scientific importance if only a tenth 
pert of what has been alleged by generally cred ible 
tI:!. tnesses could be shom.1 to be true -- I say it is a 
sco.ndal that the dispute as to the reality of th~se 
phenomena should st1.ll be going on, that so ::nany 
competent Yritnesses~ have declared their belief :!n them, 
t hat so many others should be profoundly interested 1n 
having the question determined, and yet t hat the 
erl'u.cated world, a.s e. body, should still bo s :1mply in 
t he attitude of incredulity." 
In spite of a saner outlook among the great modern 
scientists, there are still many today who persist in ex-
plorinB the phenomena of modern demoniac possession 1n a 
naturalistic and rationalistic manner. Dr. James Imie;b.t 
calls such objectives as prevalent only a.mong the inveterate 
foes of all innovations, the half-educated classes, ~hose 
t i•ainlng has taken the f'or.!Il o:t' instruction rather than of 
0ducation. These "half-educated" scientists have attacked 
t he New Testament demon1.acs as merely suf'f'or:!.ng i'1"om some 
natur~l disease; likewise ·they have explained mode1"Il de-
moniacs a.s simple pathologicnl cases. 
-.!· Rn:l.ght Victoria. Institute Feb. 16, 1931 
I 
P• 2 .. 
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However, noted men of medicine have disproved sue~ 
theories. All text books on medicine give f'ull .details of 
t h e diagnoses of epilepsy, hysteria, and similar disorders; 
most of t h et, e.ro complete, including the aura and warnings 
of such 
'/ 
.J_ ~~~ clonic 
disorders, the netual fits, the tonic s t ages, the 
stages, and th e coma. \"'lheeler and Jack have mado 
A 
such a di agnosis, and have made a. classification of the 
f ul l de tails.. -:~ A study of t..°11.ose de t ails shO\"lS that. the 
S'YJ.1 p toms of such disorders are singularly lacking tbe 
di stinctive marks of Scriptural and modern possession, 
There are e.lso among modern sclentists some ..-,ho ad-
vocute the psychological t heory concerning modern demoniacs. 
They hold, as many of them heve held u1t h regard to the New 
Tes t ament demoniacs, that mode1"!l demoniacs suffer me:i"ely 
f rom split consciousness, obsession, multiple personality, 
or o ther psycholo~ical d iso1,ders ( Cp. Moll and Forel). This 
is based on th0 discovery of' the tremendous inf'luence of' the 
m~.nd over t h e body. Modern physiology has demonstrate:i the 
eno!'mous i nfluence of endocrines upon the automatic or sub-
conscious activities of the body, which in turn ere ai'f'ected 
by pure1y mental conditions. Quacks and ~postei•s have 
seized U!)Oll this trt'!.th, from ?,!esmer all the way down to ?.!ary 
Baker Eddy. 1bus also this discovery has been applied to 
'1l- ¥;heeler and Jnclr Handbook of r&edicine 5 ed., P• 518. 
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r.iodern demoniacs; psychiatrists advocate tlle po\·,or of 
suggestion or hypnotism as the obvious cures. 
On t he other hand, many psychologists admit complete 
i e;norance as to the ca.uses of the phenomena connected with 
:modern demoniacs. Ribot says: 11 'lho psychologist is then 
11ke the ph7rsician \'1ho has to deal 1.·1ith a disease in tihich 
v 
he can make out only the symptoms+ t!J~ 'fue tendrzioy of all 
recent psychical research has been to strengl;hen the age-
old hypoth~sis of the existence of spiritu.o.l. i~telligences 
w:i.'lich a1•e capable of produci.11g effects upon the material 
objec ts , including man. The British alienist, the late Dr. 
l•'orbes r;inslo\7, well-known in the field of medical psycho-
logy, 1:ms convinced "that a large proportion of the patients 
in our asylums are cases of possession, and not of ma9,I1e~s • 11 w·:~ 
Professor James Hyslop, too,. is convinced; he says: ,?.,~,..~-
11 I have asserted that · the explanation in this 
case is spirit or demoniac possession, as it was called 
in t he New Testament, Before accepting such a doctrine 
I have fought against it for ten years after I was con-
vinced that survival after death v1as proved. But sev-
eral cases forced upon me the consideration of the 
quection. Experiments with a psychic ap9eared to show 
t hat this -..1as a case of spirit obsession, Yli th the 
identity of the parties affecting the subject proved. 
The ch ief interest in such cases 1.s their revolutionary 
effect in the f5.0ld of medicine. It is probable that 
t housands of cases diagnosed as paranoia would yield 
~t- H.ibot v; ctoria Institute ·Feb. 16, 1 931. P• 24. 
·::~:- Idem P• 22. 
~:--::--::- Hyslop Life After Death P• 305-306. 
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to this sort of investigation and treatment. It is high 
tL'lle i'or tho n1edical ·aorld to walre up nnd learn soma-
t h ing. 11 
1.1tany more such opinions could be quoted and may be .found 
in most of ·t;he latest books on tho subject. Vie e.gree that it 
is difficult at times to distinguish between possession and 
diseases of tile mind and body; yet ,,e can safely aff'irm that 
t here ure and have been demoniacs since those of t he 'Neu 
Tes t ament. \'le base this assertion on the following facts. 
First of all, the Scriptureo have nowhere stated that 
possession by demons would cease with the departure of 
Christ and the apostles from earth. Secondly, Scripture does 
wai•n all believers of the abiding p1'esence o.f such pO\"lers of 
d.arlmens, as, for example, in Eph. 6,11.12: "Put on the 
YJhole ar mor of God, that ye may be:;, able to stand against the 
wiles of the devil. For we wrestlo not against flesh and 
blood , but against principalities, against powers, against 
t he rulers of the darkness of th.is world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places," lllirdly, cases of rnodern .der.on-
iac possession are similar to those of' t he l'Iew Teste.mont 
d emoniacs. Dr. Nevius presents the following analogies 
from h is experiences: * 
1.- :rhe persons affected are of both sexes snd o.f 
all ages, 
2, In many cases tb.e attacks are intermi ttont, 
and commence by some physical disturbance or bodily 
convulsion. (Cf, Luke 91 39, etc.) 
-:;, Nevius Demon-Possession and Allied Themes 
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3. In many cases the 5emon declares that he will 
never cease:.:to· torment his victims unless he S'llb;j11 ts to 
his \"Till. 'l:ho subject himself in his normal state, be-
moans his deplorable and hopeless condition, and sym-
pathizil1g friends -intercede for him. Frequently he pines 
away o.nd clies. 
4. Cases have occurred in which the subject has 
received bodily injuries or scara, as 1£ from an un-
s een hand. 
5. Son1e casos are easily cast out, while others 
p)~esent e;reat d if.f'icul ty. 
6. rJhile ea.ch invading demon has h,_s own special 
f eatures, more or less wicked, more or less violent, 
more or less daring, and so on, the ca<Jcs yet all bear 
a general resemblance·. 
7. Some of the cases show shrunel·ess exposure of 
tbe person, gross . indecency, and utter want of prop- . 
riety in speach and conduct. 
8 . The greatest ::mrpr:tse of all to tl-:!.e mission-
ary observers has been the fact that 1 sny or t.hcse 
spirits have a lmowledge of' God and of Christ, and they 
s.clmov,ledge our Lord 'a authority and po\'ler over th6m • . 
9. Sometimes there 1s a so1 .. t of double consci-
ousness, of' actions and impulses directly contra17. So 
t he demoniac of Mark 5 1 6-7 1 "when he sar, Jesus afar of:r, 
he ran and ,1orsh:tpped him," whereas the inrh,olline; 
demon equtuly shov,ed, hatred ond dread. 
10. There have been cases of nu.1lt!ple possession. 
Cf. Luke 8 ,2; Mark 5,n. 
11. One of the most common characteristics or 
-i;ne Chinese cases is the instinct or longine of' the . 
spirit to possess a body; even an an1me.1 1s body. 
12. The expelled spirit tries h:1.s best to return. 
er . r at t • 12, 4:4. 
13 , ~e have exact correspondence in tbs assert-
ion of' a new personality,. and tho instinctive recog-
nition or this new personality by all present. Lon~ 
conversations are often carried on between them and 
t~e demon, the hmnan subject or patient being entirely 
ignored, as a thing absolutely passive. 
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14. In no case has there been any failure to 
cast ou t demons in the ns.me of C'nris t. 
15. Demons ere cast out or exorci~ed by others 
as well as Christians, although by different and 
generally painful methods. In this connection we re-
call .Christ ts query: "By whom do your sons cast them 
ou·t?" (Matt. 12,27) 
16, Cases have occurred of d01non3 exorcised by 
t hose who have afterwards been guilty or gross immoral-
ity a.11d b0en expelled from t he G'hurch. (I:!att, 7,22-23) 
17~ The first e£fort of casting out demons in 
China as in India has been to arrest public attention, 
particularly having regard to the new and simple meth-
ods employed, end to give evidence ree.dily appreciated 
and 1-mde1~sto.od by the masses of the supernatural origin 
and tI•uth of' Christianity. 
18. In one case reported by a missionary of the 
Y.:ngl i sh !i1othod1st Mission in Tien-tsin there was spec-
f:J. c test-h'nony to l~he character of tbe missionary simi-
l ar to that ~iven to the Phil!ppian girl to St. Paul. (Acts. 16,17} . . 
19. Alike 1n China and in the Scripture locali-
ties t:1e cases are recognizable by the people who 
sp ea.1:- of them . as though there could be no reasonable 
doubt concerning them~ 
20, 'file evil spirits ot Scripture are · represent-
ed as belonging to the kingdom of Satan and in direct 
and acknowledged opposition to the kingdom of Christ. 
In C:~ina, as a rule, .our cases are directly or indir-
ectly connected with heathen temples and idolatrous 
worship • 
. 21. The spirits are represented as free, and for 
the present roaming about at will, although still under 
cer tain limitations and control, 
22. In one case in the south-eastern part o:f the 
district.of En•ch1u, a demoniac slave-girl brought con-
siderable gain to her master by fortune-telling as in 
the Ph:tlippian case of Acts 12,. 
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20. 1he cases are very rare in large cities, 
occurring principally in rural and mountainous dis-
tricts. No Scriptural case occurred 1n Jerusalem, 
and only one in Capornaum in tr10 very beginning of 
ou1" Lora. 's minis try. ( Mark 1, 2i-2a ) • 
24 . As in the Scriptures the testimony as to the 
r eality of these things is of t r!e s rune que.11 ty as tha t 
Hhich vouches for the ~'hi.."lese cases; the testimony of 
i ntellit;ont, unbiased, common people, who were eye-
v;i tnesses of the oven ts, and have no axe to grind. 
" E,::perts" are never quoted in Scripture, a..~d it is as 
well, f'o1• on the authority of the great, perhaps the 
gl"ea t est, authority on the Law of Evidence, wFJ are told 
that "There is no class of ev.idence to be received rrith 
greater suspicion than that of the so-called eX})ert. u 
Fourthly, 1 t has always been the teach_lng of t he Church 
'cha:c d emoniacs can be f'ound even today. ;·~e have c1 tecl many 
of the gr eatest teachers of t he Church on this subject in 
connection with our consideration of New Testa.111ent demoniac 
possession; t hey hold the same opinion concerning mod.em 
demon i acs. i3a1e1" does not doubt their existence; he s peaks 
of t h em in a matter-of'-fact way: -~-
ttzu den Wirkungen Satans geboert auch d ie le!b-
liche Besessenheit, vermoege welcher Satrui nach seinem 
rlesen 1n den Leibern der !tienschen, nicht nur GOttloser, 
sondern zuweilen auch frommer, wobnt und in denselben 
. wirkt aus goettlicher Zulassung. \'Jenn nemlich Gott, 
entv1cder unmittelbar oder- mittelbar (nemlich cl:urch 
Menschen, entwcder durch gute, z. B. Ki1~chendiener, 
wenn sio grobe Suender durch den groszen Bann aus-
schlieszen, lKor. 5,5. 1 Tim. 1,20., oder durch bo0s9, 
welche andren zu schaden trachten, z. B. vormittelst 
Bezauberungen und Verfluchungen) zulaeszt, dasz ~ensch-
en dem Satan unterworfen werden. Obgleich a.be?' der 
3'7eck dieser Besessenhe1t von Seiten Sa.tans Sch.a.den und 
Verderben theils der Besessenen selbst, theils onderer 
Uenschen ist, so 1st doch von Seiten Gottes, welchor 
dieselbe zulaeszt und dadurch entweder schwerere Suenden 
-:1- Op. Walther Pastorale P• 293 
(Verachtung dea Vlortes, f'leischliohe Sioherheit, Laest-
erungen, Conspiration m1t dem Teu:f'el u.) mit aeinem 
ernstem Gorichte hoimsucht, oder Fromme durch leibliche 
Zuechtigung straf't ,md. pruef't, der zweck Of'f'enbarung 
seiner Macht,. Gerechtigkeit und Guete, und der anderen 
Menschen,. \'lenn nicht der besessenen selbst, wen1gstens 
cmderer,. nemliah der Augen- und Ohrenzeugen:, Busze, 
Glaube und Seligkeit •. " 
tl'Uenstedt views the marks by which boclily posses :;; i on may 
be recognized by pastors.. ~:- Luther, of course, does not 
doubt the possibility and reality or bodily possession. 
He g ives a desci-•iption of the correct treatment of demoniacs.* 
He says t hat pastors should not atter.ipt to drive out demons 
b y means of ce :i.•ta:ln ceremonies a.11d woi"ds as the prophets, 
Christ, and t he apostles had done; but he advocates prayer 
in t h e nen10 of J esu.s Christ. \'ii thou.t prayer, he co11tends, 
it is not possible to expel them. He conti nues with t he 
assei"tion t h at the prayers of the whole congregation can 
dr ive out t lle devil, e.s well .as t r.a p1"a.yer of an individual 
G'hris t;ian, provided that 1 t is done ve17 fervently and vli th 
the greatest of Christian faith and courage. -::--:~ 
Many pastors believe that medicine is the only cure for 
bodily possession. Long a.go Dannhauer prescribed three me~"1S 
of cure , which together should. be used by pastors in cases of 
bodily possession: 1. i:~edicine; 2. Prayer; Exorcism. 
-;t- See VJa.l ther Pas to!'ale pp . 283-294. 
-:~-,:} Op. st. L. Ausg. XXII, 110,1 4!f'f. and XXI, 1343.ff. 
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Ile adcls: "But here a heroic faith is necessary." ·!: 
. 
Dr. C. F . ,'J . \'!alther a.oes not doubt t he possi bility or 
r eality of bodily possession today. He says: " Ein Pred-
i ger hat die Pflicht, auch diejenigen Gli eder seiner Ge-
meinde zu t>esuchelf, welche zwar nicht leibl1oh krank, aber 
sonst r.1:;. t schwerem Unglueck heimgesucht- sind ••• in ,!elan-
cholio, · nc.serei gefallen, leiblich vom Sa.tan besessen sind 
In addition, the Roman Catholic Church still maintains 
a mino1" order of exorcists, al though 1 t can only exercise 
i t s power by episcopal per.mission. William J. McGarry, 
s p eal::J.n ~ f i"o:m the Catholic point o.f view, says: -:HH .. 
!'The i'irst degree of possession is called obsess-
:i.011 , the s econd possession, properly. ':he difference 
l s one of degree; .for both mean that t he devil enters 
.:i t h i n a pez•aon; perturbing t h e senses and t h e nervous 
~ystem; th is perturbation may reach, too,to the 1.ma...g-
:lnation ; it may be so invasive as almost to pr event 
any free choice. Possessi on may be accompanied by 
v iolence c.one to the per son . exte1"iorly. !;'.ore gener-
ally, sinners have been the objects of possession, but 
occasiona lly holy persons • . Apparently, t110re uere more 
pos sess0d in Palestine in Christ's time than now; if 
so, we c011 see obvious reasons why God permitted this 
in manifestation of the power of t he Prince of Peace 
against the po\'1er o.f Satan." 
LYJ. v i e\7 of this t estimony of Scrip ture, corroborated by 
pastors , m:tsslonaries, theologians, scientists i t woulc. be 
diff:i.cul t for anyone t o deny the possibility and t h e reality 
of mocl0r11 demoniac possession • 
.;:- Gp. \'Ja.lthor Pastorale P• 295. 
->H} Idem p. 292. 
·;to·:-~-;. Cp , Concordia Theological t!onthly 1940. P• 143 . 
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RELA'l1ED PID~NOMEllA 
A treatment of demoniac possession would not be com-
plete v;:i. thout reference to certain phenomena. which have 
several Ecaturea similar to those found in demoniac poss-
es sion. Vie refer to the phenomena of sorcery, w1tchcraf_t, 
mae ic, ~' bl3m, spiri tism, and the lH.::e. 
:.i'b.e genuine phenomena connected vlith the aforementioned 
are described in Scripture as the results of' certain super-
natural acts proclucod by the help of the devil. Scripture 
calls so1~cery one of the most grievous sins (1 Sam. 15,.23 ; 
Dout. 18 ,10-12). Sc1"ipture teaches f'urther that 1n sorcery 
a. g1."cat0r t ba.n humon power is at \1ork (Bx. ? ,8; l Sam, 28; 
].!--;zk •. 21,21; Deut, 13,1.2;, Jl:lattt! 24,.24j 2 ibess~ 2; Josh~. 24, 
10). Scripture specifically names Satan as the originator 
of' such supernatural acts (Acts 16,16; Deut. 18,ll; 2 'Ihess. 
2,9 ). 
The incidents and phenomena of sorcery and witchcraft 
are generally well lmown. 1-!ony believe the whole .of it to 
be pure fic t ion. In many cases it probably :!s mere f'iction 
end deception. Yet, aa Scripture teaches, and as has been 
authent i cally repor.ted, much of it is true fact; t hese 
phenomena then \~11ch are genuine are produced by Satan. 
If it is eranted. that the Holy ,Spirit cru1 dwell i n man 
(Rom. 8 , 9 ), why should it not be possibl~ that an unholy 
.. ' • \ ' 
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Spirit should do the same? Certain reports o~ sorcery and 
wi t chcraft seem very genuine and authentic, and t h e attitude 
of t he t wentieth century is one of credence. John Buchan 
in h:ts r e cont book Witch \Jood describes certain incidents in 
\'Ji tch c1•af t in lov1land Scotland; Mr. Buchan made a special 
s t udy of these phenomena and is a recognized historian; h is 
reports, therefore, are considereu genuine. * Pagan lands 
ru.~e rich fields for such incidents; so overwhelming are the 
ntunber of reports of genuine phenomena t h at 1 t is almost im-
possib l e to deny the supernatural character of many of t h em. 
rsart in Luther firmly believed the Scriptural delinea-
t ion of sorcery end considered such sorcery prevalent in 
his do.y. He commen-ts: -:H:· '~Siebe, was \'funder tut er bei 
und. durch seine (des 1£eui'els) Zauberer, \7ie seltsam er llmen 
\ 
hueli't, unoogr ei.t'liohe Dinge zu tun •••• Kann er nun \:Jetter 
machen, Blattern schaff'en, 1n Luef'ten f'uehren, und also mit 
den Heiligen spielen, dazu mit Christo s elbst: was sollte 
e r nich t v0rmocgen mit seinen {ottlosen und itnchris t en?" 
George Malcom 'lhomson ,h as a very f'ine s t atement on the 
pl1enomena of \11itchcraf't; lt~ says: . ~lo-::-;: .
. ;;. Cp . e.lso Hugh Benson The N~cromancers • 
"''""'~ st. L. Ausg ., xx, 2184. 
-~·:i--;'" G. i',: . T!;:.~.mson A Short History of' . . Scotland 1930. P• 150 
,pµ. 
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11 1''.r_e most extraordinary of o.11 menLfesta.tions of t his 
time was one· which recent scholarship is beginning to 
estimate at :i.ts real i mportance -- witchcraft. I t is 
no lonBe1, possible to regard the witch as a harmless, 
wr etch eq., half'-\71:.tted creature ,1hom ignorance, super-
st;J_ t i on, and cruelty condenmed to torture and a horri-
bl e dea.th. A closer study or the immense smo1mt of 
.::v :l.d0nce bes.r:lne upon wl tchcraft has compelled. a '"i reat-
er res pect for the contemporary o.larm which it e:;:c:!. ted. 
'lhe easy scepticism or t h e nineteenth century is no 
longoi"' tenable. Christianity h a.d won -- especially in 
re:mo te and sparse~y populated districts -- only a 
super fic i al vi ctory over pag anism. 1he old nature 
cults of .fe1•t1lity, the earth, the Grea t i~other, lived 
on i n d ebased and subterranean i'orms ..... Plants that 
had l i ved i n t he dark for lone ages sp1•ou.ted suddenly, 
end of f ended the sunlight with noxj.ous blooms." 
'.i:.he adv i ce of St. John to t0st t h e s p irits is sti ll ve17 
neccss a.17 {l John 4 ;1-3), and the .s om0 t ests still hold 
good todo.y. 
Closel y .associated with af t is .h ypnotism. 
Hypnotism .itself h as been proved to be notrd.ng s1.1.1,ernaturaJ.. 
Eo\·10ver, when hypnotism is ed t? perform supernatu ral 
t :b i n0s, t hen it :!. s no tl'r1 -5 but a small pe.rt of vil tcbcraft; 
8n d if certs.in super n ·u r al 1,e s ul t s 0.1"e ob tained , i t is only 
'tucs tions concer ning death and t he dead seem to be the 
ax:ts abou t wh5.ch many of such ph enomena· revolve (Op. Saul 
oncl t h o witch a.t En dor 1n l Sain. 28; cp. also 1 C'.nron. 11, 
13 .14 ). g any seol{ to communicate with t h e dead, a.l'ld in 
connection ~1 t h such attempts we often hear of t he accounts 
of' S!)Ook s a..YJ.d ghosts and the so-called "Pol tere;elst." 'Ihey 
ind icate their prosonce with weird noises, tapping and lmock-
ing , footsteps, loud cries, rattlings, sighs, wh isperings, 
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etc., tog 0the1~ vii th the actual appearance of ghosts and 
s pooks and s pectres at times. r~ony of these accounts aro 
genuine (Cp . t h e historical l,iccount of such he.ppenlngs 1~ 
t he home of t he Wesleys). Similar phenomena occur: also izi 
cases of modern demon1.ac possession; both a.re of. Satanic 
origln. The Smnlcald Articles state: . "Di·e boesen G!;.i8t9r 
haben viele Buebere1 angerichtet, de. sle als ifl.enschenseelen 
erschienen sind, r,!essen, Vie;ilien, Wallfehrten u.nd andere 
Al mos0n geheischet :mit unsaeglichen Lu.egen und Sch s.lld1ei t-
en (?.1ueller, P• 303).n A11d Luth er adds: ~'" 
,: Na.ch der Zulrunft und Geburt Christi aber hat 
cle1"' Teufel die \'/el t greulich betrogen·; , da er zum 
ocft e1'1'llllale Gespenster., Poltergeister und boese 
lmg;el gesandt hat •••• Uhd is.t solches unsere eigene 
30:,:ml d., we.11 .. wir den Herrn n1-cht haben hoeren wollen, 
sondern haben .begehrt, die Engel ~u hoeren, haben 
sondcrlich e Of:fenbarune;en und Erscheinungen zu haben 
wollen. Darum he.ben vrir e.uch mit ganzem Ilaui'en gefund-
en, was wir gesucht hnben, zu. Ul'lserem groszen Schaden." 
Finally, other phenomena related to demoniac possession 
are t l1e ph enomena. of Spiri tism- ~ great amou...Y1t of s p irit-
is tic phenomena is admittedly based on elaborate schemes o:f 
trickery tm d deception. However, it is also recognized 
that some of its phenomena are genu1ne; and, while some 
attribute it to communion with departed souls, ~cripture 
ass i ens i t to the activity of evil sp irits. Dr. L.S . Forbes 
Winslow in his Spiritual Me.dnes·s writes concerning Sp irit1sm: 
* St. L. Ausg., I, 1525. 1528~ 
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11 1lle mod:tums often manifest signs ot w.. abnormal cond :1 t t on 
of their mental fa.cul t1os, &nd among ce1"tain of them arc 
founc1 unequivocal ind1.cnt1ons of a truo demoniacal possess-
i " on. _ 7 
_;.._ rrt"~ ,J. )."""' _, :3piri t uali sm has taken the form or a l"eliclon \'11th many 
~~ -
' people; bu t it is en ant1-Cl:lr1stian rel!glon. 'lb.us it 
wou l d not sec.n at all logical if God ,·,ould g ive them power 
t o per f o rm miracles, t hus conf!n!tlng thoir false doctrine. 
In smmnary, the Gospels alv1£.ys use t')tJ.Lrov ['r £f.~d.t. 
to ind ice.tt; possession by demons for e.n evil purpose. Thus, 
Splritlsm o.nd related occult systems~ in t..~e ligh.t of God's 
;Or , uro prohibited dealings \'11th the devil and h is d emons. 
Conscq~ently t hose inexpli cable phenomena in the rea lm of 
the occult and spirit1stic, soothsaying, clairvoyancy, 
sorce1 .. y , a."1.d so forth fall under the apostle's t1arning ,,;hen 
/ I / \ 
he s peaks or those who 7T"fO" fl\ovc£.S 71vtv,14--.1o LV .1TAdvo,.s I-TA..<. 
/ ( ('. / 
J c.J ~fdrd.}c,H cMY"'uvt.wv -- 1 Tim. 4,1, 
To conclude t h is sec t1on we cite a.gain a \1arning by Dr. 
\°.':i.nslow: " Ten t h ousand unf'o1 .. tunate people are at the pre-· 
s ent t >ime confined in lunatic asylums on account of having 
t ampered with the supernatural." *·:r 
·:,· Fo1~ a compl e t e discussion of Sp1r1tism see J'.G. Raupert•s 
Modern Suil"i tism, Concordia n-ieological nonthly 1 933 {pp. 
596-598 ), Victoria Institute Feb. 16,1931. 
·:::-,;:- ~:.r1nslow Spiritual Madness 
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COUCLUSION 
From the evidences of Scripture. corroborated by modern 
cx o11pl0s from o.11 cori1ers of the world, o.s well as by the 
researches of prominent theologians. scientists, and other 
1.nvcs tle atc:,•s, -vm 0.1.,e cloe.rly ent1 tled to ta.lee the 11!ev: 
'.P.estOJ')len t Gccounts of demoniac possesslon as genuine ·wi tbout 
a doubt. On t h e oth0r• hand, the increase in ta."71pering in 
the supernatural, the 1ncz•ee.sing ungodliness of' tho world 
lead us ever more to the conclusion that th"s orga"lized 
f orces or ev5.l working againa t God and man are a.chieving 
1nore and. more success -- a. sign tha.t the Last Day is not 
f a r of f. We repeat again (Eph. e,11 •. 12): "Put on the 
\'/hole nr:rr.or of God, that ye may be able to sta.~d ago.inst 
t h e YJlles of the dev:tl. Por vre wrestle not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalities, against D0\7ers, 
aGainst the r•ulers of the darkness of this wo1 .. l~, against 
s p iritual wick edness in high places.n 
-FINIS .. 
Harold J. Le.leske 
April 9, 10,10 
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